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YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

Through the center of tho inner
court runs a twelve-inc- h
gas pipe 100
yards long with alternating
oi smaller pipes rrom which the cup
contenders will be Inflated. The main
pipe rung from a gasometer with a
capacity of 4,000,000 cubic feet, one-- j
or tne largest in the world.
(
On three sides of the outer closure
and dally decorated with red, whit
and blue bunting, are stands that will
seat 20,000 people. On the south side
are the tents in which the airships
and flying machines are being assembled t,o await the departure of their
larger but clumsier sisters, the delicate skeleton-lik- e
frame work being
scattered in profusion among the big
drums or generators which are to pro?
vide the special gas for the dirigibles.
On the fourth side1 also are the
tents of the two provisional battalions
of United States soldiers from Jefferson barracks, placed there at the re
quest of President Roosevelt to guard
tho grounds and assist the special
detail of police.
All the dead errnss has
humeri
away from the slopes ;f the hills
leading to the grounds, that a chance
spark may not in a few moments, destroy many thousands of dollars worth
or va uable nronertv nrwl nrvnt i,o
great race. As a sure safeguard,"' rules
have been made to prevent anvone
from smoking near the enclosure. The
balloons have been stored at the old
Ico palace for several days, under the
watchful care of the aeronauts whr,
are to man them.
Each has been
carefully examined for possible weak
spots, the ropes, cords' and valves have
been tested and talcum powder has
been sprinkled where the varnish was
sticky. Today all were taken to the
grounds and final arrangements were
completed for the contest.
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ENGLAND SEND ENTRIES
Nine Airships

Start This AfterEffort' to Smash Re-
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McCoy and Chandler,
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Morning Journal Bprrlal
Wire.
St. Louis, Oct. 20. Arrangements

Bj- -

liave all been completed for the second
international aeronautic contest, which
will begin at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Nine balloons have been entered, representing
America, Germany, France and England.
'
The first International contest was
held last year at Paris, at which Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm of the United
States cavalry, by a flight of 402 miles
won the Jámes Gordon Bennett cuv,
the trophy of the contest. The cup is
an object of art fh massive silver, valued at $2.500, .and was offered by
James Gordon Bennett to the aeronaut covering the longest distance in
a single flight. If the cup Is won
three times in succession by an aeronaut it then becomes the property of
the aeronautic club of which ho Is a
member. The winner of the cup in
each International
contest, by the
terms bf the donor, will receive In addition, a prizo of $2,500 in cash, together with one-haof tho clttry fees
and forfeits. The contestant finishing
second will receive,
and the
contestant finishing third the remainder of the entry fees and forfeits.
This second competition for the Bennett cup was organized by tho Aero
club of America under the riile nf thn
International Aeronautic federation
and will be conducted under the auspices of the Aero club of SI. Louis.
The. first five days of the week will
be devoted lo aeronautics. On Monday
tho principal feature of the entire
aeronautic meet will open the program, when the. nine balloons will ascend in the international long distance raee for the Bennett cup. Tuesday there will be a contest of aeroplanes or flying machines of the
type, with total cash
prizes of $2.500.
Wednesday there will be a contest
for airships and vehicles of the
llghter-thar-ntype, with total prizes
of $2,500. Thursday the contest of
flying machines for the Scientific
American oup will be held. Friday
will bo "free-for-alday In which
any kind of air crart Hint will get
above the ground may participate In
the contest to win , the Lahm cup,
which has Just been won by Aeronaut
McCoy and Chandler In their long balloon fllgnt from St. Louis to West Vir-

FRENCHMEN' HAVE NEW PLAX
X)K AERIAL NAVIGATION'
Paris, Oct, 20. A new nrinclnln nf
terlal navigation with heavier- - than
air machines has been employed In
some recent experiments and gives
promise of large results. Instead of'
using planes on the box kite principle, driven by a vertical propeller, as
is the caso In the aeroplanes of Santos
Dumont a'
other exnerimenters iin
to this timt, rotary horizontal planes
are used. In other words the gyroscopic principle Is employed and the
machine is called the gyroplane. The
theory is that by emnlovment nf hori
zontal propellers tho machine can be
easily lifted and lowered after the
fashion of the old "hclleoptre" ' toy,
longitudinal motion being obtained
oy ino iorees or gravitation by allow
ing the machine to dip and glide on
Us planes In the same way that the
heavy birds soar. Count de Lambert
believes that this is the true solution
of aerial flight, but the honor of constructing the first machine on this
principle belongs to Louis Breguet.
He haa built a machine In the general
form of a Saint Andrew's cross, euch
arm having at Its extremity eight revolving paddles or propellers slightly
Inclined.
Theso thlrty-iw- o
paddles
present a total isurfnee of twenty-fiv- e
square meters and are revolved by a
ferry ship motor at the center of the
cross, which is where the pilot sits.
The total weight of the machine Is
578 kilograms.
In the preliminary
trial the machine left the ground instantly when the motor was set In motion and was easily sustained in the
air with seventy-eigrevolutions a
minute. When the motor was slowed
down the gyroplane descended gently.
Perfect equilibriums were maintained.
Longitudinal flight has not yet been
ginia.
attempted, but the inventor thinks It
Aeronautic interest centers chiefly will be easy to make seventy-liv- e
kilo-ter- s
on the international balloon race. Acan hour.
cording, to tho announcement of the
Aero club, tho first balloon, the
will be sent up at 4 p. tn., Monday, and others will follow at not less BLUE
DEFIED
than five minute Intervals. Tho balloons entered In the race, their pilot
and the companion who will accompany each pilot, the country repreIII KANSAS CITY
sents, and' the cubic feet of gas capacity of each balloon are ux follow :,
given In the order In which they w
start:
Poinmein, Germany: Oscar Erl,-loActors and Actresses Face InA. Lawrence: 77JI00.
United States, America ; Major 11.
dictment by Grand Jury For
It. Mersey, A T. Arthur; 75, 250.
Participation
L'lslo do France, France; Alfred
in
Sunday
Le Plane, 15. W. Mix; 77.000.
'
Plays,
Du'.'sseldorr,
Germany;
Captain
Hugo von Abercron, H. Heidemann;
lf
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77,000.

Illy .Morning Journal
l
G. Brewer, Le
Kansas City, Oct. 20.

Lotus II, England;
Brabazon; 73,500.
America, America; J. C. McCoy,
Captain De F. Chandler; 7 7,000.
Anjou,
France;
Iteno Oasnler,
Charles Leyee: 79,500.
Abercron, Germany; Paul Meckel,
Heir Polantz; 50,000.
St. Louis, America; Alan H. Hawley,
August Post, 77,000. '
All the details of the race are In
ehargj of a commission appointed by
the Aero club of Amerk-aNext In Importance in the. features
of the program Is the competition by
aerial vehicles of every kind, which
are divided Into classes as follows:
First Dirigible airships which are
lighter than air, being made so that
the bag or eiivolopo contains a gus
lighter than air.
Second
Machines heavier than air,
which are designed to he lifted from
the ground and propelled by the pressure of planes or extensive surfaces
of some light or material against the
elr.
All the air craft have reached St.
Louis and aro being assembled on
(he plot of ground In Forest Park
whence the ascensions will be nade.
The plot of ground Is at the eastern
end of Forest Park, about two miles
from the alte of the Louisiana Purchase exposition, and Is one of the
highest points in the city.. Its height
makes the selection agreed on for
aeronautic as it Is far removed from
wires that might entangle the baskets
and smoke stacks that might Interfere
with the flight.
The ballooning ground proper Is
about 100 yards wide by 170 yards
long and is enclosed by a fence of
wire netting. Twenty feet Inside this
fence la still another wall of netting,
this Inner court being reserved exclusively for the anrqnaut, contest officials, member of the United States
signal corps and t.he scientific men
who will assist lOfie inflating, and so
strong will the cordon of soldiers be
Hint none oilier may enlur, no imilter
what Ills rank or title. '
.

'
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the theaters of this city were open toduy in
violation of the Sunday closing order
of Judge Wallace of the crlinlnnl emir
and all the actors and actresses who
participated In the varloui performances will be Indicted by sthe. grand
jury next Tuesday. Retire of rliv
detectives and deputy marthals were
ousy today securing evidence against
the violators of th.s Sur.dav elimino- or.
der which will be presented today to
uie same grand jury that has already
Indlct-all the theatrical manager
here for keeping their playhouses oren
on Sunday. The persons Indicted will
be released on bond and Judge Wallace believes that this method
cedure, If adopted every Sunday, will
prove so inconvenient to traveling actors that the theaters will be compelled to close.
The theaters whreh play to capacity
overy Sunday, turned away a greater
number of persons than usual today,
although the attractions were only ordinary In character.
There wag no
disturbance of any kind.
All

-
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Barnesvllle, Minn., let. 20. A prairie, tiro Is devastating tho northeastern
part of Wilkin county and three farms
have already been wiped out. The
damage thus far I
estimated at
$50.000.
The fire was started yesterday afterk
noon on the farm of Charles
by a boy who was playing with
All the buildings on that
matches.
Fun-doec-

AMERICANS

IN

NEW MEXICO,
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WALMN'C;
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INDIANA PHILANTHROPIST
Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 2(1. William English Walling, of this city, who
Is mentioned in a dispatch ' from St.
Petersburg as haying been arrested
with his wife and sister-in-lahas
for the past several years been engaged In "settlement work"' among
the poorer classes. It Is thought his
energies in this direction In St. Petersburg brought about his- arrest, together with his wife and sister-in-laJUDICIOUS JOLLY BRINGS
Walling Is a grandson of the late
W. H. English, who .was a candidate
TWENTY DOLLAR1 REWARD
for the vice presidency on the democratic ticket in 1880. On the death of
W. II. English he was left property to Roosevelt Back From Hunting
the value of about $500,000. He still
Trip Gleefully Recounts Adowns considerable real estate In Indianapolis. His wife is of the Jewish
ventures in Wildereness; Ate
faith.

SAYS GUIDE

ACCUSED OF HELPING TO
FINANCE REVOLUTION
E,

Walling, Wife and
Sister-in-laIn Hands of
Czar's Secret Police on Ser
ious Charge.

William

w,

ÍÜr Morulnr Journal
St. Petersburg.

S pre In

Oct.

I

I .c lined W
20.
wmium

English Walling, of Indianapolis, his
wiie and sister-in-laMiss Rose
Strunsky, were arrested in this city tonight by a force of gendarmes because of their association with several members of the Finnish progressive
party. They were still being held at
the gendarmes' headquarters at a late
hour tonight. A representative of the
American embassy appeared at the
headquarters In their behalf, but he
could take no action until tomorrow
morning.
Kellogg Durland, another American
and a friend of Mr. Walling, who has
been In St. Petersburg gathering material for a series of lertures, was also
taken into custody, but' later he was
released. Therp was no evidence on
which to hold Mr. Durland.
For several years past Mr. Walling
has taken an active Interest in the
Russian struggle, and this Is the third
time he has visited Russia.
The Finns with whom Mr. Walling
has been associated also were arrested. In this party there are three
men and one woman. The woman Is
tho wife of Professor Malmburg, of
Helslngfors university. The Finns
have been In St. Px
for several days. They haw been under
close police observation.
Yesterday
and today the Finns, Mr. and Mrs.
Walling and Miss Strunsky dined together, and tonight the entire party
was taken Into custody.
The arrest took place at the Hotel
de France, one of the leading hostel-rle- s
of this city. The rooms- of the
Walling party and the Finns were
thoroughly searched by a colonel of
gendarmes and several assistants. All
the baggage and effects of the Walling party and the four Finns were
opened and the gendarmes took possession of a large quantity of books
and other documentary material.
Mr. Walling arid his wife, who is
known to the literary world as Anna
Strunsky, and Miss Strunsky, were
taken to the gendarme headquarters
because all the prisons are overcrowded and no other place to confine them
could be found.
After much telephoning by the authorities places were
finally found for the prisoners. The
three Americans were separated. Mr.
Walling was sent to the detention
prison, his wife to the women's prison and Miss Strunsky, who apparently
Is regarded as the
most Important
captive, to the new jail recently built
for the famous third section or secret
-

I
police.
It was Impossible to learn tonight

what the charge was against the
FInnH.
It will (lef?rmlne the accusation against Mr. Walling, but a member of the secret service who accompanied tho gendarmes who made the
arrest, said the order of arrest had
originated In his section and that the
secret service had been shadowing
Mr. Walling constantly for two years
past. Tho police have been Instructed
to look also for James M. James, a
New York newspaper man, who has
been over here for a New York weekly, and several socialist papers.
Mr.
James left St. Petersburg several days
ago and has not yet returned. Ho has
been taken Into custody twice during
raids on revolutionary gatherings In
this city, but was released upon proving that tie was present in his Journalistic capacity only.
Mr. Walling has Just returned to St.
Petersburg from attending the socialist congresses in Germany and France.
He haa also spent several months recently In Geneva, where he frequented
the headquarters
of the Russian
revolutionists. He Is intimate with
many leading revolutionist and liberals. v Mr. Walling Is accused by the
pollco nf.urnlshlng financial aid to
the revolution, though this oharge Is
not tho foundation for his arrest tonight.
The arrent of Walling bears a
striking resemblance to certain p report of his arrest In the Russian capital In January, 1906. which originated with tho editor of a Jewish newspaper In New York, but which was at
once denied from St. Petersburg, and
declarer! to be without foundation.
Mr. Walling is thirty year old. He
Is a sin of Dr. Wllloughby Walling of
Chicago, .formerly United States consul at Edinburgh. He Is a graduate of
the University of Chicago. He Inherited a considerable fortune from the
estate of his grandfather, William H.
English, of Indianapolis, and after
working among the poor, of Chicago
and New York City, he associated
himself with tho Ilnlveraity settlement
at Rlvlngton and Elbrldge streets. He
lived there for two years, and was an
Intimate associate of J. G. Phelps
Stokes and Robert Hunter.
Mr. Walling Is described as having
been a quiet, reserved niHn until he
wan aroused on the subject of child
labor. Then he forced hlmwlf to the
front as an aggressive champion
against children working In factories.
His energ les and- hi means were enlisted it) this cause. At one time he
whs a state factory Inspector in Illi-

farm were soon destroyed. Thus far
efforts to check the progress of the
fire have been unavailing, but all the
farmers In the vicinity tonight are
plowing the country In nn attempt in nois.
Mrs, Wallng,
stop tlie Humes.
,

The president will leave here tomorrow at 10 o'clock, and will spend
four hours In the afternoun at V.lcks-burHe will arrive at Delta, directly across the river from Vicksburg,
at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
In honor of the president the name
of this place was today changed to
Roosevelt.
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SOLDIERS;

$94,393,400 PRODUCED
IN

PAST TWELVE MONTHS

Alaska and Nevada Leaders in
Yellow Metal; 'Colorado Reports
Decrease;
Arizona
Leads in Silver,
lily Morning Journal
I.k:imiI Wire.)
Washington,' Oct. 20. Ueorge E.
Roberts, who retired from the position
as director of the mint on August 1,
1905, has completed a compilation of
the statistics on the production of
gold and silver In the various slates
and territories of the United states
for tho calendar year 1906. Mr. Roberts estimates the productions of gold
In the United States during the calendar year 191)8 to have bren $94,393.-40as against $88,1,10,701) for the
calendar year 1905, v net gain inj 1006
of $0,19.i,lttil. The flttiuipbr gain ws
In Alaska, which amounted to $6,439,-50- 0.
Nevada's gain in gold was offset
in Colorado, where there was a decrease of $2,766,700.
The total production of silver In the
United States during the calendar
year 1906 is given as 6,517,900 fine
uncos of the commercial value of
$38,258.400, as against 56.101,600 fine
ounces of' the commercial value of
$34.221,976 in 1905.
The net gain
In t'he production of silver during the
calendar year 1906 in Arizona was
363.500 ounces.
The average price of silver tor tho
calendar year 1905 was $0.617 per
ounce, as against $0.67531 for the calendar year 1906.
8ihm-Iii- I

0,
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Startling Attempt of

Would-B-

Murderer Foiled by
Hy Moraine

Journal

e

Mother-in-La-

norial

w.

Wire.

Great Henri, Kas., Oct. 20. E. E.
Stacy, soon after his arrival here from
Denver today, made an attempt to kill
his wife with a dynamite
bomb.
Stacy's mother-in-lasaw her daughter's peril and shoved her out of danger before the bomb exploded. Stacy
followed the women and struck both
of them with his fists, after which he
was arrested. No one was Injured by
the explosion of the bomb, but the
house In which the bomb was thrown
suffered some damage.
A few weeks ago Mrs. Stacy left her
husband In Denver and came to live
with- her parents here.
Her refusal
to return to Denver with her husband
caused the trouble today. Stacy tried
to put the bomb in the bosom' of his
wife's dress, but the mother-in-laknocked It from his hand and pushed
her daughter from the room lieforo It
exploded.
w

w

OUSTER SUIT AGAINST
STANDARD IN MISSOURI
CVrebrnted

(Siso Cuines I'n IWorcKtl-lremiCourt at .lefforron Oily
Wiilncsilay.

e

Jefferson City, Mo., CV(. id. The
caso of the Rttonney genera! against
the Standard, tho Republic- and tho
Waters-Pierc- e
Oil companies will be
argued In supreme rourt en banc, on
Wednesday. These cases are for ouster of the defendants for violation of
laws of tho state Irf
the nntl-trucombining to creaio a monopoly of the
oil business In the state nnd to fix and
maintain the price for the same.
Judge Anthony, of Frederlcktown,
Mo., took the testimony and made a
report, finding the rómpanles guilty.
The companies filed exceptions to the
report and the case will bo argued on
the report and the exceptions thereto.
In his brief Attorney General Hartley
pays:
"This ease is. with the, possible exception of the Northern
Securities
case, the most Important case that
has come before aA'ourt In this coun-Ir- y
lio wus,Mss Anna
niñeo .(lie Prod Seotl cow."
-

si
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Journ.'il Sorclnl
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Stamboul, La., Oct. 20. "We got
three bears, six deer, one wild turkey,
twelve squirrels, one duck, one 'possum and one wildcat. We ate them
all xcept the wildcat, and there were
times when we almost felt as If we
could eat It."
This was
President Roosevelt's
summing up of the result of his hunt
on Bayou Tenwjs and Hear lake. Ho
arrived at 3 o'clock thli afternoon at
the residence of ho Shields, where
he will be a guest
ill he makes his
departure
for icitsburg tomorrow.
He came in on full gallop and accompanied as he was by about a dozen
of his hunting companions, all mount- STORMY SCENES AT
ed and attired in hunting garb, the
STRIKERS' MEETING
cavalcade presented a tableau as picturesque as it was animated. The
president is slightly more bronzed
than when he entered the wilderness Small's Effort to - Justify His
from this point fifteen days ago, but.
"Go Back to Work" Proposal
notwithstanding this fact and the additional circumstances that his clothes
Almost Results in Riot; Asbear evidence of contact with the
cane and other brush, he was never
sessments Increased,
In better spirits In his life.
"Yes, we got three bears," he aisled, "all that wo saw, and I think that Illy Morning Journal 8Hrlal Laaurd Wire.
1
is a pretty good record.
am perChicago, Oct. 20. S. J. Small, forfectly satisfied."
mer president of the Comemrclal
"Yuy might add." Interjected one Telegraphers' I'nion of America, whs
of the Metcalf brothers, who has been hissed and jeered hy 6.000 members
president's
tho
principal
guide of the Chicago local union, before
throughout the hunt, "that we hunted whom he appeared this afternoon in
a country of vast extent, and In which an effort to justify Ills action In seekthere were but five bears all told, and ing to end (ho strike. Nearly a third
that of those, as you see, wo got of those present left the hall after
three,"
:,lioutiliK insu'ts at their deposed leadAssenting to this amplification of er.' When order had been restored,
his statement, the prasldent entered action was taken Increasing the asupon an enthusiastic account of ivls sessment upon leased wire operator.')
huni, ut t'.ln Ufo U camp . and - lb ( from one d.iy's pay per week, as at
meats with which he had been sup- present, to two d;iys' pay per week,
plied while (hero.
for the benefit of the strike treasury.
"Was the 'possum good'.'" lie was Four operators were suspended from
asked. '
the union for
of their
"Absolutely the best dish we had, assessments.
except the bear's liver," he responded
Vice President W. W. Realtie, of
with relish.
Washington, was named as the choice
The president, when he said this, of the Chicago local for successor to
stood on the lawn In front of Mr. SmnM.
Shields' home. Around him were
gathered Mr. Shields and a number
of guests whom he hud invited to
LONE
dine with tho president.
tn the distance were gathered the
negro hunters. Holt Collier, Alex.
Unit us Jackson and numerous
cooks, teamsters
and messengers,
OP III U1AH
while the horses stood In the yard,
and tho dogs lay around licking their
lacerated bodies, many of the animáis
being In bad condition on account of
the long chase, and others as a result Malo Passengers
Robbed by
of contact with wild hogs, wildcats
and other wild things. The president
Gallant Bandit Who Scorns
was the. central figure of the group,
to Interfere With Women
and ho never appeared In a happier
frame of mind than on this occasion.
Wayfarers.
He declared that his health had been
perfect, his appetite equally good, and,
with the exception of a day or two By Morning Journal HpeeJal Leased Wlra.
lost on account of rain, he had been
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 20. The
In the saddle every day from daylight
Murray stage, used for the conveyance
declaring
by
that of passengers on
till dark. He ended
line between
he had never In his Ufo had finer Bingham Junction the
and Sandy was
sport.
brought to a halt by a masked rober
The arrival of the party brought early today at Loendahl. Tho driver
out Hhe fact that a third bear had and the malo passengers in the coach
been killed fon Friday, a
were ordered down from their seats
which was slain by one of the Os- and when the robber faced them with
was
a
in
borne brothers when it
drawn revolvers, they readily compiled
fierce fight with the dogs.. The one with his domund for money and valbear that was obtained by the presi- uables.
dent, was killed on Thursday, and the
Only $12 was obtained from the
killing was witnessed by one of the party, It was said today, but the
McKenzies and Alex. Ennolds, They driver, who had a considerable sum
agree In aaylng that the president's of money In his possession, managed
bearing was extremely sportsmanlike, to secrete It under the neat of the
Tho animal had been chased by the stage while his passengers were climbdogs for three hours, the president ing down from their seats. The purse
t last was overlooked by the robber. The
following all tho time. When
they came within hearing distance women passengers, of whom there
the president dismounted from his were a number were not molested.
horse, dashed off his coat and tore
The bandit escaped under cover of
Into the cancbrakes, comiug to within darkness.
twenty paces of the beast. The dogs
were coming up rapidly with the pres- RAILROAD OPERATORS'
ident's favorite, Rowdy, In tho leinl,
and the brute had stopped to bid deWAGES AGAIN RAISED
fiance to them when the president
rifle fter
sent a bullet from his
It.
But the shot went through the Tclegrsplicrs of Kaunas City Southern
Rejoice In Mismil lucren!'
animal's lights and would have been
Sime Jiiniinr)
fatal, but with tho Utile life left In It
I
the bear turned upon the dogs. The
president concluded to end all and
Kansas City, Oct. 20. The Kansas
lodged a second bullet between the City Southern Railway ompany has
shoulders which broke tho creature's granted a voluntary Increase In salary
'
neck.
of seven dollars a month to Its teleOther meiobers of the parly were graph opera tors. The new salary or
not long In coming up, and the presi- der became effective October 15. This
dent was no rejoiced over Ills good makos tho second Increase in salaries
fortune that he embraced each of his on this road since January 1. Oftlclals
companions. They were equally hap- of (he road say that the Increase was
py, and In tho exuberance of tho mo- made because of Ihe general Hdvancp
ment Ennolds went to the extent, of of. salaries which have been made In
telling the president that ho (tho other departments of the road this
president) was "no tenderfoot."
Vea r.
The president rewarded him with a
Tokio College Celebrate AiinlverHay.
$20 note.
twenty-firt- h
Yesterday there was comparatively
Tokio, Ort. iO.r-T- hc
llttlo hunting because of the condi- anniversary of the founding of
university In Tokio, nf which
tion of the (logs, some of which encountered a drove of wild hogs, Count Okiimn I (he founder and pre.
which are more ferocious than bmr. Ideut, was celebrat'-- (his afternoon.
One of the best dogs of tho Osborne
v.
pack was kilted outright by a big
llurrlraiM Kmc'! .Norway,
frondhjem. Norway, Oct. 20. A
beast.
has been raging
There were dally swims in the lake vlblent hurricane
by scvejal inemhers of the party and over the province of Slngmark since
Many fishing bouts
by the president himself, after his ex- Inst Thrusday.
re missing, and up to the present
ample of last Monday,
',
"The water was fine," he said, "and (hue seven lives have been lost,
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PRICE 5 CENTS
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P
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Moatn.

Pai ls, Oct. H0. A dispatch has been
received here from General Drude,
commander of the French expedition
ary forces in Morocco, saying that the REASSURING REPORT OF '
French reconnolterlng party was ambushed today while proceeding in the
CLEARING HOUSE PEOPLE
direction of Taddert. Captain Jandey
one
private
of
de
and
the Chasseurs
Mrique were killed and six men Heinze, Morse and
Thomas
wounded. General Drude at once went
out with a battalion, but when he got
Interests Eliminated, Comto the place the Moors who had nladf
the ambush had disappeared.
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Strunsky, is a graduate ' of Stanford
university. She has done much literary work. She Is a Jewess, twenty-el- x
years old, end was born in Russia. She has lived in the United
States since childhood.- Her father is
a business man In San Francisco.
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At a late hour
tonight the Associated Press was assured by the clearing house committee
that the Heinze, Morse and Thomas
Interests had been eliminated from the
banking organizations of New York
City, and In the light of this fact the
clearing house association announced
its readiness to lend all necessary aid
to any of the banks which have been
New York, Oct. 20.

under suspicion, the clearing house Investigation having established their
solvency.
It is believed that this action will
prevent any crisis in New York bank
lng circles.
William H. ' Havemeyer, one of Its
directors, was today elected to the
presidency of the National Bank of
America, succeeding Alfred H. Curtis,
resigned.
It Is understood that the Mercantile
National hank will undergo a process
of slow liquidation.
At a special meeting of t'he board
of directors of the Mercantile National bunk, this afternoon, Seth M.
Milltken was elected president of the
bank to succeed F. Augustus Helnie,
rosigned.
William Skinner and Gerlsh H.
Milllken were elected additional vice
presidents. Gerlsh Milllken being added to tho board of directors.
Tho clearing house committee met
with the di rectore of thn bank and the
two boards were in session for about
four hours. Later AVIIIiam H. Sherer.
manager of the clearing house association, on behalf of the association, gave
out Ihe following statement:
"A commit teo of the council has examined several banks nf the association that have been under criticism
and lind them solvent.- The clearing"
house committee has decided lo render
them such assistance to meet their
as the committee may think
necessary."
Neither the members of the bo'ird
of the Mercantile National, nor the
clearing house committee would add
to thes.. announcements.
The statement of Mr. Sherer Is, however, taken
to mean that the clearing house committee Is perfectly satisfied with the
reorganization of the Mercantile National bank and will see that the bank
Is enabled to meet any crisis that the
widely published story about Its condition, following the collapse of the
Heinze corner In I'nlted Copper may
force It to face.
After the meeting of the Mercantile
National directors. E. R.
Thomas, one of the directors, an
nounced that he hart disposed of all
his holdings In the Hamilton bank to
a syndicate composed of men Inter
ested In the bank. The action had
been expected;
Mr. Milllken, who heads the new
lists of officers of the Mercantile National. Is one of the best known of
New York's capitalists.
He had been
for some time a member of the board
of directors of the bank.
He Is
rich man and a me.mbor of the firm
of peering, Milllken A Co. He h an
officer or director in a score of northern woolen companies and southern
cotton companies. He Is well known
in business circles and is said to be
the choice of the clearing house committee to the position to which he was
elected today.
William Skinner, who was elected
vice president of the bank. Is presi
dent of William Skinner Manufacturing company and is a director In a
large number of railroad companies.!
Including the New York, New Haven '
and Hartford.
Gerlsh H. Milllken Is a son of Seth
M. Milllken.
While none of those connected wl(h
the Mercantile National or the clear
ing house would discuss any phase of
M
tho matter today, it is known. that
the belief of the clearing house com
mittee thnc (ho election of Mr. Milllken as head nf the bank will relieve
the uneasiness in the financial district
and the action was taken today that It
might have a quieting effect on the
market on the opening of tha tork
exchange.
'
Charles W. Morse today announced
his resignation from (he rtlreciorate
of every loal bank with which he w.a
connected. He gsve-ouths followlnt
formal statement:
"Owing to my conniption with the
ii flu Irs of the Mercantile National bank
nnd the seemingly disturbed condition
nf the public mind. ! have determined,
without (he slightest suggestion or so.
Hi Itatlon on the part of anyone, that
my resignation
from the various
boards of directors of the other banks
with which I am associated might be
for the best Interests of the depositor.
stockholders nnd others Interested (n
Accordingly I have
those bank".
this day tendered my resignation In at!
the banks In which I have been aery,
lng as director."
A
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New York, Oct. 20.
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arrested last night on the complaint
of Raymond Hitchcock, the actor, on
a charge of blackmailing, was ar
ralgned trwVay and held it $10,000
ball.
Frank O. Tornberg. arrested
with Voecks. aa discharged, there
bfliig nothing to show that he had
nn) tiling to do with (ho blnekmnitlnc
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Francis Joseph Insists on Receiving Government Officials
Despile Warning of Doctors.
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Washington, (id. 2D. Tho republican national committee will meet in
this city November ti and 7 for the
purpose of clrclcling upon tho place
and time for holding the next republican convention.
Formal announcement to this effect
was made tonight by Harry S. New,
acfing chairman of the republican na-

tional committee.
Acting Chairman New. who nrrveil
today, had a conference with Klmer
Vever, secretary
of the committee,
when the time for holding the meeting of tho committee
was decided
This morning the patient arnse sit upon. The official call for the meethis usual hour, hut he was not able ing will be issued within a day or
to attend the religious services that two.
According to Mr. New, a number of
had been arranged for today, and con
cities have made formal application
sequently the mass was not said.
In ."pite of the eloctors'Sidvlce, the lo secure the next convention, among
emperor today Insisted upon receiving theni being Chicago, Kansas City, St.
the h.iiils of his civil and military Louis, Denver, Scuttle, Atlantic City
cabinets, (ieneral llolfras, his
and Pittsburg.
From Milwaukee uul St. I'aul also
staed with him for an houi
have come Inquiries as to the prof-peel- s
At the end of this interview his majesty was somewhat fatigued.
for securing th" convention, but
The doctor found this morning that Mr. New said that at this time he was
the catarrh was slightly better, but not committed to any particular city.
"The next convention is going to attiie patient still had lit of dry coughing. Considerable tarn is necessary in tract a larser number of people than
said Mr.
have heretofore attended,"
' COMMON SENSE
New, "and there are four considerabe taken Into account in deLead most hitelllKont people to un 0T1T7 tion to
mecálnen of Inown composition. There- ciding upon a place forIs holding the
tho accessifore It Ik thai Dr. I'leree'g medicines, tho convention. Tlif first
It must fpossess
makéiMof wiich print every Ingredient bility of the town.
facilities.
adequate
transportation
fiiterlngkiAoVliera upon the bottlo wrappers and attr-- Its correctness under oath, Second, it must have ample first class
hotel accomtjiodallons. Third, It must
ar dailjr grVllng in favor. The composition of l)VPicrcc's medicines Is open provide a good hall sufficient In size
to fverybodyyPr, I'lcrce being desirous and susceptible of being arranged fur
the accommodation of the convention,
of jnving the search light of Investi
In in nrfie.1 fnllv upon bis formulte, being and further, It must possess adequate
ronllcleiit that jjie Is ller the couipuMlion facilities for distribution of news."
tío
fticjirjnot T7

lly .Morning Joiirieil Hiiccl.,1 Icasrcl Wire.)
Vienna, Oct. He. Kmporor Francis
Joseph pa.sKcd a rather unsatisfactory
night. He was1 listurhecl frequently
hy fits of coughing, which were followed hy nervousness nnd restlessness.
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camp at Dear Lake. There ho will
deliver one of three set speeches
which have been arranged as a part
He will
of bin homeward journey.
speak nt Vicksburg on Monday. On
Tuesday the president will speak at
the Hermitage, on Wednesday he will
speak'at Nashville, and from that city
hes will proceed Immediately to Washington.
The conferences on trusts and combinations, whic h is to meet in Chicago
on Tuesday and continue for three
days, is expected to be the largest
meeting ever hold in this country for
the purpose of discussing trade combinations.
.Mr. ltryan will come to New York
as the gnesl 'of the Now York Progressive Democratic leiitte. His first
speec h wi'l be In New York City on
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315 W. Copper

Misjulay.

Tiie suit Inflight by the state of
Missouri to oust the Standard
company of doing business In that
slate will come up ih the supreme
court at Jefferson City next Friday.
The ease Is to be argued on he report of the special commission, which
illegal
Is alleged lo have fiAmd nil
combination of the Standard Oil comOil company
pany, the Walors-PiCrvand the Hepublic Oil company, and
the exceptions filed by tho companies'
to the report.
i 1
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Trouble and Never Snspect it
l'reval. n. y of Kleiner bísense.
Most people do nut realize the alarm-in- e
increase and remarkable , prcvalcncy
w
,"

ASHED

Kinney disease.

are the
most common

he recen- -

ol the active
nan.üicTiial principles extracted
roots,
by
exact processes
tive forest
original with lr. rieren, and without tho
use of a drop of alcohol,
and
chemically pure glycerino bclni? used Instead in extracting and preserving the
curativa virtues residing In the root
employed, '.heso medicine ara entirely
free from the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for cither alcoholic leverages or habit forming
drug. Kxamluo tho formula on their
bottle wrappers tho samo as sworn to by
Dr. rieren, and you will find that hi
"(íolden Medical Discovery," the grout.
stomach tonir, and'howel
regulator the medicino which, while not
rivotnmendetl to cure consumption In Its
advanced stagestno medicine will dothntj
yet tl'tcx cure all those catarrhal conditions of head and throat, weak itomnch,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak
lungs and
which, If neglected or badly treat"! .lead t'P to and
finally terminate In consumption.
Take the "I olden Medical Discovery
In time and It Is not likely to disappoint
you If only you give It a fior.i,;t and
It
Jiiir trial. Isui't cxjiect miracles.
won't flu supernatural things. You must
tierrlse your pu tienen and persevero In Its
nso for a reasonable length of time to get
It full beneilw. The Ingredients of which
Dr. I'lerce's medicine are romiosed bavn
the nnoualllied endorsement of scores of
medical leader
hotter than anr amount
f
ens on a I, testimonials.
of lay, or
They are hot given away to It" experimented with but are sold hv all dealer in
medicino at ruasouablo prices.
triple-refine-

Thousands Have Kidney
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vail, they are

almost the last
recopn'ized by
patient and physicians, vho coif

d
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in'lh dortoring Ihe fflcrtt, while the orig-

FOR THE WEEK
The relurip of I'reslleiit Koonevclt
to Washington; a great gathering of

business and professional men at Chipart In the National Civic
Federation conference on trusts and
combinations; the balloon races at St.
Isolds; the tour of William J. Hryan
through New Yolk state; a continuation of the hilerstate Commerce
hearing In the cases of the
I'nlon Pacific and Chicago and Alton
railroads ciutes; argument of counsel
In Hie cases of prominent Insurance
officials Indicted as a result of the Insurance Investigation In New York
late; the Illinois Central meeting at
Chicago and arguments In the fiusler
brought against
proceedings
h54
Standard till company by the state of
Missouri, are among the event which
promise to hav a prominent part In
Ihe news of the week.
llooscvelt will go to
President
Vicksburg Immediately after breaking
cago to tako
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inal dAcae undermines the system.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer'i
Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
bladder
pain in the back, kidneys, hvi
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability Ul holil water
and acaldiiti,' pin in passing it, or bad
clfceu following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being compelled to Ro often
during the day, and to Ret up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of 5wamp-Roo- t
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases. If you need a medicine
yon should have the besU Sold by drugsizes.
nnd
gists in fifty-ceYou may have a sample bottle and a
book that tells nil
about it, both sent free f?'?TT;u
by mail. Address Dr. 63p Í.'! f
rn
one-doll-

fS

kilmer

& Co.,

?
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T T'vfr.ula ff Dciwiuitnra T'.verv I'eonee Accommodation nnu Solicits New
X Accounts.
Capital, $ir(MH.00. "officers nnd Directors: Solomon Lunu,
V. .1. .Johnson,
President ; YT. S. StrlcMcr, Vico President nnd Cashier;
Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh, tiwirgo Arnot, J. C. Iinlriridgc, A.
51. lllackwell, O. 14. Cromwell.
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1 He
Lest
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I
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system
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month.
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week
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Cincinnati, Oct. 20. Dan O'Leary,
the world famous long distance walker, finished' his l'dOO mile walk at
Xorwpod In this city at 7 o'clock tins
morning. He has walked one mile
during each hour for 1,000 consecutive hours, and although he is nearly
sixty-fiv- e
years old, he at no timo during this test of Ilia strength hns shown
any sign of faltering. ,.Thls Is one
of the most remarkable walking tests
Inno
merit Secret lo Protect
ever witnessed In America, and all the
medical world has been Intensely incent People,
terested as to the outcome. It is said
that the International Tuberculosis asO'Leary to at(lly Morning .lonrnal Kpcelul I. ei.se.) Wire. sociation persuaded
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 20. The con tempt the walk, and that he Is to retho
fession of Hanker Heckwith, of Obcr ceive $5,000 for accomplishing
in. which first laid bare to federal feat.
officials the huge financial- transac
tions of Mrs. Cassie Chadwick, will wounded
remain a secret of the gove riaHient,
I'nited States Marshal Frank M
('handler, to whom the confession of
the Obcrlin banker, now 'dead, was
made, returned from Washington to Confession of Movicim Captive
lo Wholesale Arrest of
day, where he laid lieforo the depart
Confederates.
ment of justice the question of wheth
er the Heckwith stenographic stateSpecial disMexico City. Oct. 20
ment
made to Marshal Chandler
should be given out for publication. patches to this city report that the
Mr. Chandler savs that the creditors leader of tho gang which last week
of Mrs. Chadwick have unceasingly stole $15,000 worth of bullion from
harassed him recently to make It pub-li- the precipitating room of the Guana-Juat- a
Consolidated Mining and (Millbut that he has never done so, for
the reason that If would injure Inno- ing company, has been captured after
cent persons. The department of Jus- being wounded three times. With him
tice, Mr. Chandler said, informed him was taken all the stolen bullion. In
that the matter was wholly optional his confession lie implicated forty perwith him. He? has decided that he sons, who have been arrested.
wiH continue to suppress It for the
reason that the charges contained in AUTO CRASH BRINGS
It against many persons, while
they
DEATH TO TIMID MAN
were believed by ITeekwith to be true,
.
weroTalse.
"Peck wit Ii accepted Mrs. Chad-- Altiiincd ul Jllgli Sieotl Victim drabs
Ic k's .stories
about people," said Mr.
Controller Sending; Flying t'ur
Chandler, "just as lie did about her
lirto Trolley Pole.
money, and he was badlv fooled.
It
to
have
would not be right, however,
Pontine, Mich., Oct. 20. Ill an authese people's names hawked about
and those stories go out. seriously re- tomobile accident here early today
flecting upon them, when every one Harry Wood, aged 40, was killed, and
of the charges has since been refuted Karl 10.. Smith, an automobile tester
for a local factory, had his right arm
by the conclusive evidence."
home
Nathan l.ocsser, receiver In bank- broken. Smith was driving
'
ruptcy for the Chadwick estate, when when Wood and three other men
informed tonight that the Pittsburg asked for a ride. Smith took the men
bank officials denied that Bs. Chad- into his machine. While running
wick Iwid any account with the Sec- about forty miles an hour the automoond Xational bank of that city, replied bile liegan skidding and Wood, unacbethat he expects all the pass books with customed to riding in a machine, conother banks will also prove worthless. came frightened and grabbed the
Mr. l.ocsser also coincided with the troller, swerving the machine into
statement of Marshal Chandler that the ditf h, where it hit a trolley pole.
there are no assets in sight belonging The other three men were uninjured.
to the estate.
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Nothing better illustrated the ad- ATTEMPT TO CORNER RED
vance of Albuquerque as a commercial
METAL FLAT FAILURE
center than the announcement of the
immediate construction
here of a
great cold storage plant, the first ..f
Wall Street Hopes, For Better
its kind to be built in the territories
Things Since Real Cause of
and one of the largest establishments
of the class in the west. The putney
Recent Flurry Has Been
d
company,
.'old Storage anil
last week with a capital sto. k
of $40,00, proposes to begin at once
the construction of such a plant in Alf .Morning Journal Hperlal I.CUM-.- I H ire I
New York, Oct. 20. The principal
buquerque, to supply not only the loof the serious disturbance of
source
market,
but the entire southwest
cal
market last week vn traced
stock
with cold storage products. The com- the
finally
to
the copper world, but bepany has lurchaseil it site and contracted for lis buildings. Quietly and fore liie conditions had become suffiwithout making any nol.se about its ciently well d. lined the linancial displans, it has arranged to supply one trict wa.; kept nervous by all kinds of
of the greatest needs of this mark. t.
of the ttouioe
and to supply It completely. The Put rumoi of the, nature
result v.n';
The
threatening.
was
ney Cold storage and Ice company ultln.t
Incorporated bv Uobert K. Putney. ecu in the range of quotations liub- h".nl of the Putney wholesale grocery lished, which presented lile lowest for
house, of this city; John is. Price, for several yeaiá in a considerable list
twenty-tw- o
years secretary and treasmoney cen- urer and manager of the Cleveland Important stocks. Foreign
t,
licit
with alt
ton.
Storage company, of Cleveland, Ohio, jieis " n V i. io ....i, ..i-i-..one of the largest cold storage estab- the alarming rumors current and
lishments in ,thc lake stütex, and originated others on their own ac
N'eill It. Field, of Albuquerque. Mr. count, sending securities for sale ,n
Price becomes ;ir"ldent and lu.ni-:.g.- 'r thiimarket meanwhile, an) restrictof the company and will have ing credits to New York In many way,.
full charge of its construction and op- I'tider these circumstance something
eration. Mr. Putney is secretary and like relief wx.1 felt when the circumtreasurer. The corporation Is n close stances became known regarding M e
one and Is controlled entirely by Mr. market position of the I'nited Copper
Putney and Mr. Price.
stocks und the futile at.empt to corThe company his purchase.) four ner tl ; I Mock and to ailml.ii-r- . i
to tiie bear pari)' wli!"!i Med
lots on North First street, next to
the warehous" of the I.crup I'rowivg he. ii Interfering with the liquidation
company. The property front" on the of the stock. The reduction n the
on Amalgamated Copper for
ast on the Sanl.i Ke tricks, giving .liviil.-ii.idea! warehoiiie 'ocfitlon. and on the the quarter from two per cent to one
The company pee tent natural'?" nggrava:.' I tic bad
west on Kit-- it street
Í complete cold effc t of the Cnlled Coppe.' episode.,
will build at once
and successive reduction-- Il tile pi ice
storage plant, and an h e plant in
the latter not only supplying oT the metal kept open the ri al ran."
m
the cold Murare rooms, but being des- of the disturbance. The
ignated In supply the local trade as the price of the metal failed to bring
any effective buying and the possible
ell.
limits of the drop remahvj u.iddiu 'l.
STOItAt.K PLANT WILL III:
Itiqoits were in circuí i1 ion of In J
iMi;i!T I P to iivri: ten led entire shutting down o' pendil. 'ion in the Montana rubies. F.rits
"It is our plan." anlrl Mr Price
"to btiiM here an absolutely of coining business contract io:i tlt. t
cold storage mitht run Into depresión
modern and
copper
by the course of th
plant that 'ill supply all the needs
market. Out- trade and had some incentive also In
of the southwestern
plant will be a large one. the building the idvices from the iron and
Notwithstanding the s'ist.'.hi
a
planned allowing SO, 'mo cubic feet
of cold storage space. This Is equal nre ent n. tivitv In the tril le, there
!.' in orto about fifty carloads of ordinal y ii feeling that the tailing
old stoiage product, such as butter der:' for ruture presages contract inn
and egg". This space will be divided on an Important urale. The railri.id
into ixteen storage rooms, each one ami Hteel 'trade authorities ure
t
he still ut viiriauce over the
of which will bo supplied with tl
temperature, the plant being lial.ein of tiie xteel rail, '.villi ord
'up in consequence. There Is
a' tanged so that the temperature of
any one of the sixteen rooms can be sore apprehension that th- - insistence
on
graded ii'Hii zero to 3S degrees, de- of tlu- railroad authorities
to
nwiy v. II a disposition
pending on the needs of the commod-i;def'-expenditures for tails from rno-tlto he cared for.
s of economy.
"The plant will be as complete hs
The mom ' market continues tight,
mom. y and modern methods- can sup.
the jtli! tile growth toward en'"l In the all
ply. The i oils through which
the
cooling brine from the ice plant passes lull muiket was checked
There
In the sloc k market.
will not come in contact with the
evidence of forced liquidation
Horage rooms at all, but will be In a
here, and till w as niseparate room. From this room cold rna.iy point growing
strictness on tiie
hil utod to
deair. chilled to the temperature
of the hunks as to collateral and
sired, will be carried direct to the pint throwing
out of mine securities
siotHge rooms by mean of fans, or the us
for loans. Foreign
collateral
held
Is
circulation,
called forced air
what
selling
of
here and some
recurilies
the most modern sjstem of refrigeraforeign
Indehtednc-maturing
tion.
for which renewals were reour purpose to deal as mer- lenders
"It
fused kept '.he forelgrf (X tiatlge late
chant In egg, butler, cheese, Cali- Up and kept ailve the dicussoii of
we
which
fornia nnd northern fruits,
do
posslhle gold export". (tankers
will buy direct from the producers nnd not look for nn outllow of g old, while
II to the retail trade.
We are going
rno'iey rat-- s er su.tali;ed as th.-- nre
not only Into the local market with now und while the Interior ileimiud
this produce, hut Into the entire keeps up. The . iu si Ion of treasury
southwestern field. This market lias relief for the nion.-- niaik.-- is compll-c?le.- l
never been covered in thin way before
hy the liljch rate fur foreign
I am Informed that It I
almost
exchange which cutíes th" Intimation
to nee u re a desirable orange that liny marked Increase in the marWith propIn Die local market now.
f money might Incite
ket supplies
er cold storage facilities there I no gold exports. I'he Septemher foreign
reason why thin market should not be trade statement carried some reinsursupplied at all timen with this fruit In ance as to the existing situation. The
I'a most desirable form. There In vast deer, are of S 3 uY H .1 In the value
difference between cold utorage prod- of exports compared with hist year
uct taken from Morase direct to (he was regard.'. I as moderate lis was the
consumer an.) product which come $:i.6li!,1i.i In the voluijie of linnotts.
out of edd storage, stand a long hhlp-tne- as compare.) with an average for1 reand aru then ent Into tempo- cent months running to ) ;ii.mui,ou
rary storage again. Products handled nhove corriioliiling mont'.is of last
ro are bound to deteriorate, and this ; enr. The excess of expon of
market has never known what direct
for September. Although
It will
below September of last year,
cold storage nervice mean.
Insure here not only better, fresher compared with a balance- - payable p
goods for the consumers, hut It will us In August of less than $2,0on.i0; u
enable the local market to keep In showing which aroused discussion of
hand a supply of fresh yrwluc I at all nosslhle actual excess of Imports for
Septemher. In the prospect there Ir
timet.
"In addition to dallng direct In Considered to ,be un ssure.l foreign
cohl Morage products, a portion of our demand, for our t'etn surplus ot the
and the cuttoft
plant will he il'Voted to public ware- high prices
house purpose", for the storage of which Is held fromjhe market Is exand all other good pected to go out In large volume. New
fresh meat
w hlch have cold ntorage an a basin. . York'
control of International
'In addition to our cold storag . hnnge Is expected, Iri that wai to In- business, our Ice plant will b of large crease, with the enect or cnsinjr me
capacity, and modern In every way. money market, although the declining
It la our Intention to rve the local tendency In value of Import which
Up market and to ship as well. We has set In niny he ncrcplc.l un rinoihc
will begin corisiructlon Just as soon as Index of contrnrtlug demtiu.i for
we can get th material, and It Is
te

DAN O'LEARY
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conserving the strength of the empe-- I
ror.
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir to
the throne, visited the casUe today
and remained fortín hour. He Inquired regarding the emperor's condition,
but did not see him.
of
This bei4ig Sunday, thousands
the people of (Vienna gathered early
In the forenoon in the park surround
ing the castle to obtain news of their
monarch's state of health.

DECLARED

WILL SUPPLY ENTIRE
SOUTHWESTERN MARKET

K--

lllH
i

1

Putney Cold Storage and
Company Behind Big Busi
ness Enterprise Now Well
Under Way.

Plant Which Will be
ation by April 1st.

MnowiMfs

i

PLAHTTO BE

OK

ai Dimircnniic
HLUUUULIIUUk

hoped to have the full i!ant In opera-ti- n
n by the first of April or sooner."
an expert In cold storMr. Price
age and lee manufacture.
His connection for almost a quarter of u cen
tury with the big Cleveland concern,
which he left to come to Albuquerque,
is sufficient evidence of his knowledge of the business, and during his
comparatively short ytay here he has
acquired a thorough mastery of' conditions In the local and southwestern
businesicfl'Md. having spent some time
In familiarizing himself with the mar
ket and market conditions.
Mr. Putney is too well known
through his long and highly nucccss-fu- l
business career in Albuquerque to
need any Introduction, and the big enterprise is certain of Immediate sucBANK DENIES
cess under such competent direction. PITTSBURG
The project is a hirge one and means
STORY OF BIG DEPOSIT
a verv great deal to Albuquerque, sup- nlvliie as It will a long felt want and
Indicating the ranidly Increasing Imof Swindler's Aged
portance of Albuquerque as a com- Confession
Ice mercial tenter and distributing point
Victim Is to Remain Govern

GOLD STORAGE

BUILT AI

rue
lili--

AT ALIiUQUKKQUE, IN TUB TRIUTORY OF NEW MEXICO, AT
TUB CLOSE OF BUSINESS AUGUST 33, 1907
RKSOl'KCES.
t.nnnn anil fllitcSurit
$1,8.1.7
SS.Ht
Overdraft, imoured and unsecured
200,0111)
United Wntea bnii'li to neeure olreulattnn
to
noouro
100.000
United Btatoi depoalti...,
ITiittart RlAlr hnn.la
s.mio
Premiums on United Hlnlcl bonili
S4.S74
Knnda, McurMlM. lo
too
Bnnklnc hnuiw, farnltur and fixture
!l,BKl
Una from nntlonul fennki (not reserve agenta)
6.174
Due from atatfl bnnka and banknrs
M7.U3H
Dua from approved reaorva agent
12.055
t'haeka and olh.vr vnnh Itema
X
17,323
lor clearing houiw
14.0S5
N.rtn of other national banka
Kraoll.inal papor currency, nkckrla and oenta
,
l,d7
Lawful money rcaurva In bank, vis:
1101.331 IS
Biwole
Legal tender notoa ..
0,003 00

.......

rapltat

at.M'k

;
paid

In

..

00

4i
63
01
6

tt
0
11

....13.391,171

I

3n0.lfno 0
SO.HOO 01
1,1011 71
300,000 00
01, ins 71

I

,
,

...

1rli,2ill

S3

l.oao.SOT

71

, l,17i,fcli
41Í 74
10,437 40
11,710 17
74,711 00

,,,,

Tutsi

0
Sit

II
II

L1AUII.IT1KH.
.V.

Hiirplua fund
Un.llvld.id prof 1, a, leaa enpanaoa and tmei paid
Nallnnnl bank nolea miKMnrilni;
Hue to nthir nnllonnl lianka
s
Dun l alnte (hanka nnd bmikera
Indlviduiil rtcpi'.alt eiib.ttrt to chnck
Time .ertlflonlea of riepftalt .,
Cnrtlflrcl rh.wka ,
C'aahlxr'a rhiwki nulaliincllnip , ,
,
United KtAtra depnalta
4
!fpoalta of United mates dlahurslng- - ofTlcors
liesorved fur trices

00

10,001

167,314

Itedrmptloa fund with Unltad States treasurer (I per
,,
cent of olrcutatl.in)

Total....

t

ti

1)5

30,00001

I,3I,I7I II

Tarrltory of New Mellon, C.umty of nrnnllUc,, aa:
Í, "rankMeKee. eaahlef of Ihe above named bank, do aolamnty-swethatftha above statement la true to the beat of ray knowladse
and belief.
FKANK M'KEH, Cashier.
(Jorrect Attest!
3.
.
RATNOT.7)fl,
M. W. FtjOliltNOT,
A. B. M'MILLKN, .

'
Bubscribsd and swura to bef'.r

IIIiik-Ts- S

hnmtotl, N. Y. When Bmof 8wme-noowriting mention this paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember the
and
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roothe address, Uinghumtoji, N. Y.
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brook last week, and in which I appeared for the defendants. '
"All of the parties concerned are
coJored. From the evidence, it séenis
that 'Ked' Smith., who a big, burly
negro, entieed little
Allie
Rigley. daughter of Mrs. Jones, away
from Winslow. where the family resided, and. going toXHolbrook. made
affidavit the girl was of legal "age.
They were married, and shortly after
WIFE-SLAYER
Smith became so abusive toward his
child wife that she tied from him and
returned to her parents..
N
Mollier-hi-I,a- v
Shoots.
Smashed in Squaw's Skull "Angered at the story tohi by her
daughter, Mrs. Jones armed herself
With Rock in, Order to Have with a revolver, and, accompanied by
her husband, went in search of Smith,
Company
the Happy Hunt- whom 'she found, only to be threatened with assault when she began to
ing Grounds,
upbraid him for his treatment of her
daughter. She raised her pistol and
tired at Smith, the bullet, passing enBELIEVED HE WAS CHÜCK
tirely tflrough the middle portion of
his bodv, and it was only by prompt
FULL OF BAD DEVILS action on the part of physicians that
his life was saved.
.1
"Mrs. Jones and her husband wer
Interesting Trial of Cho-Gin-arrested, arid at the trial the latt
was found not guilty,
the
at St. John Brings Out- - Pic- woman escaped with a, jailwhile
sentence,
the charge having been reduced to
turesque Indian
assault with a deadly weapon."

DDAIHOTflD

UIIHIIIdlUn
SAVES

Sy

I

CorrrKpoiWiioe

Special

E

.Morning Jnnrniil.l

Prencott, Ariz., Oct. 20.
the Navajo Indian, who when told
thnt he was hopelessly possessed of
devils :ind would die, smashed in lti-- f
wife's skull with u rock, was acquitted of murdi'iin the district court
lit St. John's, o,n a plea of insanity.'
The killing of the squaw 'was a particularly brutal one. her lord and mas
ter ncating nerjiver the head with a
foil i
d
"stone until her skull
was crushed to a pulp. There appears
to be little doubt, however, that the
Indian, crazed by the treatment Kive
him by the Navajo medicine, men. bi
lieved that he was going to die and
simply killed his wife In order to have
her cheering; company on .the Ioiik
and mysterious journey to the happy
hunting grounds. .It Is probably 'the
first
case on record where the
"brainstorm
idea saved the life of
nn Indian.
Attorney Leroy Anderson of Pres
colt defended the Indian. ' In an interview with a representative of the
Prescott Jourdal Miner Avlerson thus
described the trial.
"In a way, the trial of
was the most timusmg criminal case I
was ever connected with professionally. He was acquitted of the minder

11

Cho-Oin-s- y,

of his wife,
plea of insanity.

on

a

The case was rispíele with sensational revelations oí
the customs and traditions of the Navajo tribe, as well as the peculiar methods in voiue with them for treatment
for sickness bv their medicine nu n.
Wns Full of Devils.
"Previous to the killing of
on the night of April 25.
had btfen ill about one
month. The Indian man of the tnibe,
according to' the testimonyof 'he
murderer's mother, also his brother,'
who gave the name of 'Ijaugliing
Hlaeksmith's Son,' told the accused
that he was possessed of a Navajo
devil, a foreign devil and the spirit
of the wind. The medicine man informed the sick one and his relatives
(hat he could banish the Navajo devil
but that he could not eh.ne away the
foreign devil. An Indian soothsayer,
or enchantress, was then consulted,
nnd she told
that he was
possessed of several breeds of devils,
and that there was ft hope for him.
He believed her and became very dejected. She told him that he became
possessed of u Navajo devil, in pass
lug over n hogan where a Navajo had
died a. short time before. She said
that he got another devil while digging In some ancient ruins, and' that
tlie third, and worst devil of them ti'A.
took possession while he slept in
blankets belonging to a d ad Mexl
can.
Takes Medicine Man Treatment.
"it was fully decided that the
man should be treated by
tile medicine man, and he was stripped
naked for the dance and the 'mountain chant' treatment, which the med-cln- e
man testified he always administered in such cases. During the ceremony
wife sat by his
.head as he lay on the ground, soothing him. At the conclusión of the
treatment he was informed that the
Navaio devil had made his escape, but
that the foreign devil was Mill in him.
Kills Wile With lioi U.
"H. became very dowrenst when
informed that the foreign devil was
still with him, and was left In the
Voare of his wile. While the medicino
man and other Navajos were still present, he walked a short distance from
the hogan with his, wife and nf'er
knocking her to the ground, crushed
In her skull with ft
rock weighing
fourteen pounds. When asked for his
reason for the murder, he explained
that he was sutl.slieU he would die and
that It was the Navajo belief that
when two persons die about the same
time they traveled together to ihe
happy hunting grounds. He also explained that he was very fond of his
wife and d sired her ,'omnany In pn
to any other.
Testimony was
Introduced to the effect that this was
the Navajo belief, and In the case of
the death of a prominent
Navali,
when no other death occurs about the
same time, It Is the custom to kill
his best horse ami place It on his
grave, with a good supply of provisions
for himself and the beast, on the tide
to the happy hunting grounds.
Had Two Wives.
"It nlso developed In the trial lhat
had, another wile, whom
he had abandoned for
without going through the formality of seeming a divorce. In explanation of this It was shown to be
the custom among the Navajos that
when j man and his wife old not agree
thev separated, and nlnlcst nlwnys
both married again without being divorced by law.
"Dementia Americana-- ' Save Him.
My only defense, after I had
heard '
was
confesión,
that with which Delmas endeavored
to clear Thaw, "Dementia Americana,'
only In this case It was 'n !a Navajo.'
but I cleared my client. However. I
ti commended to th court that he be!
held anil examined on an Insanity!
charge, and this will probably be
done.
.
Another Iiiierciii
'nw
hvs InleieMlnr was the
ease of S.illle Jones, fried for sliool- lug 'Ited' Smith, nnd that of her Iiiii-- i
bfilld. Albert Jones, accused of Ileitis!
her uccompllec," rontimid Altor. wy
Anderson, "which wnt held at Hol-- j
Clio-gln--

Cho-gin--
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Man Who Sliced Off Head of
With an Axe
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s
area (Jut of His Mmd.
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Phoenix, Ariz., Oct IS. Hoe AlnuS-the Ajiathe Indian iho cut off the
head of vhls mothcr-- h law with an axe
after a quarrel, has en nlaced In the
territorial insane asum. Officer Sam
Day of Navajo WiAty left today for
his home after bWiging the Apache
here. The Indian is being handled
with the utmost care, for while sane
on all other subjects, he Is violently
crazy on "spirits," and goes into a
murderous frenzy without a moment's
warning.
i

CATTLEMEN ARE UP
AGAINST IT
Car Shortage on Pecos Valley
Line Places Them in Serious

Predicament

Thousands

of Cattle Waiting Shipment,
dispatch from Iloswell says thousands of cattle have had to be turned
loose up tlie line of the Pecos valley
line of the Santa Fe after holding
them weeks for shipment, because of
the failure of the company to procure
cars. The situation In which the cattlemen find themselves is said to be
serious.
A

Foley's KMney Cure will euro any rasn of
kidney trouble thnt is not beyond medical
aid. J. H. U'ltielly Cu.

"
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Actions

'

BY

ÁgatnstN

Pennsyl-

vania and Alamogordo' Companies and Gross Kelly Set
Saturday,

0

( orresnumlenca Moraine Journnl.l
Alamogordo, x. M., Oct. 20. The
three cases on the United States civil
docket, in which the United States is
plaintiff, and the Alamogordo Lumber
confpany, the Pennsylvania Development company- - and Gross, Kelly &
Co., are the three defendants, which
cases were filed by Ormsby MeHarg
and Peyton Gordon on behalf of 'the
government, the hearing of which
were set for yesterday before Judge
Mann, ha,ve been postponed by agreement of counsel. In these three cases
the government seeks to have the defendants enjidjied and restrained from
cuiuug any more tinnier lrom th
lands now in their control, tlie
mogordo Lumber company's land
ing situated jn Otero county, and the
land of the other two defendants being in Torrance county, and which it
is alleged is unlawfully in their possession.
The date of the postponed
hearing has not yet been liexd.
jllumors hav been' published in El
Paso and elsewhere to tlie effect that
tho Alumogordo Lumber company
would close down Its plant as a result
of the litigation now pending. This
Is
denied and a number
of Interesting facts in connection with
the timber land In question are given
in tho following letter from Alamogordo to the Kl Paso Herald: "
Alamogordo. Oct. 19. The rumor
published fn Kl Paso that the Alamogordo Lumber company's mill here
has closed down because of litigation
Instituted by the United States to revoke the sale of 20.000 acres of timber land is unfounded. The timber
tract involved was sold many yeirs
ago by the territory to this company
through its agent, W. A. Hawkins, at
$3 per acre, which was as high a
price as tlie territory has received
from uny source. Other. tracts In the
same region have gone unsold for lack
of buyers at tho same price.
'i'he lumber company has never cut
timber from any portion. of this
0
acre tract, operations having been
confined to 30.000 acres acquired with
government land script, concerning
which there is no contest;
and to
lands bought from the territory, but
at present operations are not In such
timber.
Healing of the application for an
injunction has been postponed.
The proposition of the lumber company to deed all lan previously-cu- t
over to the government for reforestation nnd to cut on the 20.000 acres in
question only such timber as the foresters decide should be cut, as mature,
Is a most liberal one.
It Is proposed to leave all timber
of sizes which forest reserve oflieials
usually keep off the market when
(Special
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Dispatch to th

IF YOU

ESTANCIA

The Installation of an auto lino
which practically brings Estancia to
Albuquerque's very doors, is to be
followed at once by telephone, connection. Incorporation papers have
recently been filed by the Sunshine
Valley Utilities company, with head
quarters at Wlllard. The officers of
the new cr.v.:; :.ny are: W. A. Wilson,
president, C. D. Ottosen, secrotary; R.
P. Davies, treasurer, and H. A. Hart,
general manager.
The Estancia. News eays: "The
company already has a system ' of
twenty-fiv- e
phones In operating at
Wlllard and will yxtend the same
throughout the valley as soon as ma
A metallic
terial can be procured.
toll line will be built to Albuquerque,
with exchanges In all towns Vm the
line. At Albuquerque connections will
be made with the Colorado Telephone
company, thus giving communication
with all the cities and towns from
Denver to El Paso.
"Besides building to Albuquerque
and connecting thu. railroad towns,
lines wil shortly be constructed to
Vaughn, 'Duran, Encino, Pinos Wells,
Torrance and all the mountain towns.
Farms and ranches will also be con
nected when desired."

rVortli

Morning

HAVE
PRIDE
About your appearance
you should form the habit

Journal. I

of coming here for your
Clothes.

all drucelatj are
money If Foley's
cure your cough
-- Aor cold. It topa tin coutfh. heiils the luims
orR new Tj'.i.rcmoNr: viumEit is and provenía aerlous remilta from a cold.
IOKTY-HI- X
(4). KKMKMIIER THKUI5 IS t'urea la Krlppe couKh and preventa pneuALWAYS A COiritTKOI'H C'LK'KK KKAOY monia nnd ronMimiitlon.
Contnlna no opi
TO TAKE YOl'IC OK.DKIC,
M MATTE1I ates. The eenulne In a yellow paekntfe. Re
HOW SMALL.
P. O. 1'KATT & CO.
J. II. O'Klelly Co.
y fuse substitutes.

411-31-

.1

BALDR.1DGES YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and'Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand
OS

J.

RIDGE
BALD .T,WTOI'rcf!OrH:.

C.

ijp

m

I

tell tho world lust what
you want It to know aliout
My

Overcoats

i.:tn,

j

t::

wT .ai

u

'Washington
Way Fashioned
Apparel

711

I

,HS

IMMIMTO

Dunlap
Hats.

Oft

The New .Fuel

enatured Acoho 20c Pt
COMPANY,
WILLIAMS DRUG

117 WKST CENTIÍ.Ui

AVEXTK

LINE 0E HEATING STOVES

FOR A COMPLETE
a

A

Including

D

THE RADIANT HOME

NT..W

Our lumber

Is

MSili'

at our

manufactured

own milN, from the nick of the beat
body of 'timber In the southwest, according to the report of the government's experts. A large stock of dry
piiiice dimensión bn hand.
Why not buy the best when it Is as

fñnW'--

lH

And
COLE'S AIR TIGHT
'
HOT BLAST

x

See the Agents

cheap as the other kinds.

MclNTOSH HDW.C0.

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Phone

215 W. Central

Corner 3d and Marquette.

8.
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;New Arrival
Long Gloves

Phone Order Filled Promptly

-:-

Icumh
Tape

I.cnthor

Importad
a

ftlnves,

spIenJld Glove fur
Ttr pair

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

-
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ALBUQUERtQU&S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
Dry Goods, Millinery $nd Women's Ready-to-WeGarments Exclusively

and up.

Strtson

Hals.

M. Mandell.

THE:'ECONOMl ST

i.:,8,

entire

my

In

line.
r

It's Done I

The Way

autumo-blllii-

$1.00

IF YOU ARE UNDECIDED IT'S ALWAYS SAFE TO TRY THE ECONOMIST FIRST

Dress Goods Days

Dressy

.Inst as the tens xntlii-r- s
the rays of tho sun and focuses
nt (i sliiKtn
point, so i,ur Dress (loods Department lias Kiitherert Ihp new them
in
nrnl
ilioss anil falirlcs nnd connontriiinl them in Iho txhlhll ready hero.
Iin-smn- tonal from tho host mills uIiphiiI und ul homo mills Ihut excel tarh In its
own pauliuliir kooiIs.
(i.rinany. Knirlunil and Ajnorku ura ihlef
j. this liiternstloiiul exhibit of dress stuffs.
Let tlfls fart Ruido your selection: The nearer tho materials resomblo men's
Roods, the more thoroiiKhly they are liked.
Hence, n ilocldod tendency In neat effects most women will decline the
extreme patterns, our stocks are notably strong- n Just the desired stales.
Hroadcloths are In very real request this season, and Justify this prominence
by tlie remarkable variety of effects In which they come they have boldly Invaded the domain nf the fancy dress fabrics.

Final Closirig Sale
at About Half Priqe of

Millinery

Our Stock of

Fancy Ilroadclolhs In juilUnn
per pattern, each

leatlis

r

t'ltia Fashionable and üccoyílnn. M t
eoniprelionsive' assorlnint In Albuquerque at modéralo 'prices.
Women's

only, each a gem nnd everv one different;
$10.00 lu $5.00

These are not

Is r.o Inches nhle nnd romes In nil the Kew Shades, luis n
lusier, a flood liermiiii cloth nnd unetcelled lit the price; yard. .$.00
Our fl.tt.1 llruuileliith
In 13 Shades, is Ml Inches wide, made by the Untnny
Woolen Mills; comes In nil the Slylish Shades and for Ihe price can t be boat;
yard
l"T

pi'inianent

i

Last Word in

1

Hals,

r

Itenily-tn-Wen-

$.1.00, $1.. 10

and

$10.00,

Hats, but are

shop-mnil- e

the product of our own workrooms, ami
nre specially priced
for this week.
N'othlnif extreme about
these ' except
their attractiveness.
(jf silk and felt,
trimmed with large liows, wIiiks ami

Our $'.00 Ilritiiilelntli

Later Models Expressing the

Stylish

extra values al

liupnrled Hriuidi lolll at í !..1.
All I'astel Shades nnd Black; rift Inches wide,
llKhl welKht and durable,
lih n satin luster. This must bo seen to he appreciated; per yard
f;!.';.!

,

n.oou

KKtOMI

coque plumes.
--

An Innovation
We have the pleasure tn Inform our patrons
that no have added to our Underwear Jieparl-meu- t
a slock if

Stunning Outer Garments
for Women
.

Every express brines newer Ideas, thus ever broii'lctil t'! the already whle
'
senpo of Kcoiiomist styles.
,
This Is lh siivlnif anionic women thmimhout Ihe city and the aiirroundlmr
Somcboily always adds:
eoiiiiiry.
Voii will find Hiero the arcutest variety,
the latest siyles ami Iho most reasonable prices.
We uro proud i f Ihe illsllnctliiii.
Our recent stock ably malntulns tho reputation we have so thorouulily und effectively won.
MANY NMV MOIIKIH IN TAIIOKKI) Kl ITS
We announce the arrival of Ihe new TA I I.OKKl) HI' ITS receivf.l durlnn thn
past week. The very latest siyle Ideas, of cm ríe In fact, we are showing- some
of the smartest tailored creations ever sold In Alhuquoniue.
Plain or fancy
weaves. Ilroudi loin. Serge and Worsteds belmt thoVfavorlle materials.
Imaitlne
buiiTtli coui. either lu a amiK or seml-lltlliia :iil lo
nioilol, in the very
latest illititiis of present fashion mar a full plented skirt with one or morn
folds, mude extra full and ilmped so exiiiliiely thai the entire suit has a cerSie-tain ehsrm th.it demand ndmtrutlonv
suits an 16 be found In uur iresi-n- t
I'olleetloii priced lit CI.ViiO, $!0.00, $,t.OO, $:0.0O, $M.OO and up.

1

HK.Nt II

MII.H1I

Alt
emhroldereil
of the export I'arlslun
workers,
ami Ihe most Haltering of Imported itarment
exclusively,
vlll tllKl access to our new
deAn unexampled
partment.
showing of allea
will lie on display, consisting of Corset rovers,
liemese, Jiiaucrs and Oowns at pikes mod-

erate.

v

i

K

liand-crnfte-

4 I'l''ii

''i

,

OMKVH WAIST. DltKSSI(i 8 ( ()l r H
AMI KIMOMIN
Tills Is n line (ollocilon of new, fresh,
dainty (tarmenls nt very low prices.
Aside
from ofTeilng the best possible varieties of
carefully chosen stylos, you will find better
iiiatci lals and workmanship than you would
expect for the prices asked:
Mainly New Wulfcls
New Wash Waists
'
.'
.New Wool Walsls
'New Silk Wains
,,
New Luce Wmsls
Klntoihm and Queques
rinnnclciie Hacqucs
I'laiuielei to Kimonos
New lilunkoi Krrl.CS
,
Htlli Dlcsslng Sacqiles
M

no to

i

.

! IMl

,KM
.fl.M
.. lie

.i.oo

to fil.M
to I I rill
to l .10

lo fl. 11
$1.00 to ! Ml
11.1 tu IIOM
r.$i,'1 lo 1.1U
.

1

This week
we
offer tlie remainder of our ntnek In this well
known brunrt of hlsh clans full
l'tulerve;ir,"conHlHtltig of
tliihtu and union aults In broken i '.os.
All nt n bou t half price.
fu.nh-lon-

ve-it- .

HI'fcUAI. VAI

I K1 IX WOMKN H I VION 8I ITS
plented back. Mousing fnlon Suits, arey ami white, open
front; regular l.'.CO quality, No. 171.',. Closing out Whe. per suit
.$1.00
.
Medium weight,
l'nlon fulls, open across bust, grey or
No. :ii-,7nssur make; regular M. nu quality. Closing out price, per suit white.
.$t.ts
Medium weight worsted, pleated hack, (molla l'nlon Suits, open across tho bust,
(trey only, No. 1'J ; regular f if. qualliy.
Closing out prloo.fper suit
.f 1.13
Medium heavy worsted, face Hi eced cotton back, natural grey, Onelta l'nlón suits.
open across hum, No. 1 IM ; regular II, 7Ü quality. Closing out pries, per sun.
.mil
Women's grey worsted vests, no pants; regular 5 Jo value.
Sal
l'lll'll
each .
.4.V
Aii-noleu ami grey rlat underwear. In all slS"s; regulnr II .10 valuo. Sale
'
price, each
Women's grey or while vests and pants. In all sixes, bought in sell for j".c;
,
special at
Women's mereerlceil vesta, rotors blue,
hila anU flesh; heavy weight;' 'well,
worth $l.:u. Special at
,
auc

Medium weight worsted,

October Specials in
Women's
Outing Gowns
tfxlr One quality Oitllng Flannel finwns.
extra full yoko and sleeves, flnlshert wlih
nairow braid. Special
B.V

,

Vr

'Munsing Underwear

KU)

II
I

The daintiest

Í

faced Overcoats are perhaps tho most admired

ar

i.ih,

Cheviot Silk

Black

BASE BURNER

mi.

WIMtOtV lilsl'I.AY

T

you.

HARD COAL

FlItST SritRET

WOT'TIT

. , t

of onr handsome
WadUugton anil Alfred
Heiijtiitilii
fall suits will

r. JT. PATTERSON

I V K 11 Y ANO IO A U DING STAKLiES
West Silver Avenue.
Telephone 57.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

t
t

O no

Tucumcarl. N. M..et. 20. The big
store of Gross KellyAfc Co. iere is shy
about 125 worth Jf revolvers and
knives carried auy by some bold
marauders, iind (Very effort, to local 9
the criminals ha been futile.
Entrance VvaVeffected
through a
back w indowyjid the place was thorA t urd. '
oughly ransacked, the robbers seemTills Is to certify that
ing to be on a. quest for weapon
authorized to refund your
alone.
llonoy and Tar f.ola to

Li

I

;

Sunshine Valley Utilities Company to Extend Lines to Albuquerque Soon as Possible.

Turitnicm-- l Marauders (Hi Away Willi

Special

.

PROMISED

IS BURGLARIZED

Over One Hundred
evolvers nnd Knives

21, 1907

20,-00-

Rppclul prlies for Hits wick
fl.UK

MONDAY, OCTOBER

STORE'

Y

'

semi-ollicial- ly

Petticoats

.

.

'

COUNSEL'S AGREEMENT

Heatherbloom

Cho-gln-sy- 's

's

CASES

G(f OVER,

IS

U I

TI1K ECONOMIST

devil-possess-

Cho-gln--

LAND S

JOURNAL,

selling timber Jt'rom a reserve,'' burn
all brusli and. waste, under the super
vision t the
and deed all
land from which timber is so cut, back
to the government for a national for
est.
This proposition was formally mad
by Attorney
AV.
A.
Hawkins, for
Phelps, Dodge
Co., or the Alamo-gordLumbi.9 company, several
months before the receiu suit was instituted by the department of justice,
which claims that the territory should
have held for a higher price.
The proposition. or the, lumber company has met with favor from the
forestry bureau; and as ruvdklng the
sale would call for refunding- bv New
Mexico of $75,0(10 to the lumber company, which money has. gone to the
creation of territorial institutions and
their support, like the blind Institute
at Alaniogordo the government j will
probably dismiss the suit and accept
the lands y offered under these condi
tions.
'The Oloudroft reservation Is not in
volved. In ahe litigation, being composed of homesteads bought
rom
owners, with lash,, through Tt. II.
Pierce of Alamogordo, acting for the
Improvement company, and perhaps
a small quantity of the land was acquired by government scrip.
Kl Paso owners of homes on the
Cioudcroft reservation need have no
fear of any contest applying to their
holdings.

TIB

HEARING OF

IlíiíJO

MORNING

Fine nuallty Outing Flannel downs, high
neck, 'long slen.s, itnlsheil
Willi
braid
y pink and biua airlpea.
Siw.tal $1.1

il SI ii

Flhe

iiuallty fluting Flunnel fiown, high
collar and nm flnlslied alth fancy
braid. ft per la I
$I.J
ilest grade While Oiilln
Flannel flowna,
mannish effect, extra full collar an4 cuffs,
neck,

finished

Willi

braid.

Hpeclal

SSSSa

TIIK

$1.111

KI UMUM1MT

fij

T- -F

nuO'JEROUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

MONDAY, OCTOBER

21, 1907

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED

HELP

Male

nd
olicit
WANTED A man who can
m&ke cellnrtiorifj.
An A- -l position with
wurk,
money
Kcniil
for a man who will
wiree of Journal. '
W. J. .lohniwen.
Boy

WANTED

tmpr

AndeKktan

to

IS TMirs
Company.

of

BUSINESS

tisn;

mr-

-

OPPORTUNITIES.

STOCK COMPANIES incorporated. If you
have stock or bonds for sala let me try
to sell them for you. (ieorge M. Kellogg,
broker, G40 Ellleott Square. Buffalo.

Personal Property Loans

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

STORAGE

PaNTED Piano
goods, ate,
household
Horaee.
Pianoi,
WANTED Able tortfed. onmarrted ml be On
stored saCalr at reasonable rales Phone.
twen Die urea of H and tál ettiaen of Wagons and other Chattels; also on MO.
Security
A ImproveTh
Warehouse
Unltad Stutea, ef mod obaiMMtar nd tain Salarle and Warehouse Heceipta, a ment Oo. OffloeM in the Qrant Block,
Third
perate lmea, who can read, apiiak and low as $10.00 and ua hi?b as $160.00. s4reet and Central avenue. '
wrMe Eaitrltah.
For infurmMton apply to Loan are quickly made and strictly
Kearultlnjr Ofttcer. 10t B. Ceatml avesnue.
private. Time: One moEth to one
Alhucmerqae, N. M.
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
givea. OooAs to remain In your
t pofN9eion.
WANTBD 6ok, batman 14 and It,
reasonable.
Our' rates are
Ameaiitaxi Irtunbr Company.
ATTORNEYS.
(Jail and see us before borrowing,
to and from all
WAKW'BD
SUkea at the raí plant. Apply fiteamshlp ticket
K. W. D. BRYAN
j
parts ot .the world.
at the ana Plant
Attorney at Law.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
WANTBD A certain number of boardera
Office
In
.First National Bank Bulldirn
pay your fixed expenaei; every one above
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldf.
Albuquerfiué. New Mexico.
that number paya you a profit; you can
oFFtrna
by
keep the number right
ualnf th
OPEN EVENINtlU.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
want columna of the Morning; Journal.
Í03H
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Org-ana-

oorgc I'Hmriw nml liN Dancing Hoys uln

III Ik- -

lit l!i

!

a rato of
bffure thi y ( ul
ut wiiii h llu'V coiihl di busi-- ,
ImuIiI
ni'ss at all. It ttin üiliwiH
u;i i i
the Hnn'M-'tii- '
'shut ilown. If thf ltiw i ate liad not
'been glvin they would tint have been
i'lii lH'd. Tho Santa I'V had bi foi f bc- CONVENTION
T
Kimilns to haul (hi iinicsl'inc currb'd
taV. liai-Itbcir c
to Üaton ompiy.
Fin tlici inoi f. as i vi'i yon.. w ho is at
all familiar with frrlfjht
Knows, thf universal rate on coal .4
LAS VEGAS
higher than it is on stone.
It Is iii'idialile, liowcver, that without tom bing upon the comparison
ih- - nucs on cual mid stoii". tlie
VOLIVA AND HIS MEN
I .as
liusincs nicn will make a
united ami iletennined effort to InARE BUYING MESA LAND duce lie railway company to reduce
its rate on coal, the tnor especially
.is it Is more than likely, owing to the
Las Vegas Still Deeply Inter-- j lar(,'e demands for eon from other
ooarters, tint the price of liatón coal
ested in Freight Rates and to Las Vciras
will be raised.

l".!U"

I'rlday

llu-atc-

inl

1

ZIONISTS

'Khifniit-r-

ATTEND

-

BURNT

CORK

nuc tuiuo

cno
ii

1IIIIÍU

NIL

IS

schi-ihib--

GOMPLEXION

j

I

een

i

NERVES

II

SANTA FE

'orrMfuleiiT

I.as VeKas,

int.

Mi.rnliiK Journal.
i;i.- - The Dcy Kar-IIiii-

s'

ARE BADLY

which close, I its
thW evening has been a remarkably success! ul (fathering. Hundreds
of local people attended
Hie session
find they were reinforced ,v seventy-liv- e
STRAINED
farnors from Iowa, Illinois ;.nd
Indiana, and Deacon 1'ctcrs and a
number of the followers of Volivfi.
The most notable address was delivered this evening by Prof. Campbell. ANXIOUS PERSONS WAIT
Father of Dry Farming Prof. J. I
Tlnsley of the Agricultural college at
ON GRAND JURY REPORT
.Mcllla Park Kpoke on the soil and
tnoNtui" conditions. All the i,,eiker
e.fiiee that the vicinity of I.as Vegas
ndictments or No Bills ExpectIs almost Ideal for dry farming.
Deacon peters and his companion?
ed From United States Jurof
have purchased 7.000
oti.-laud and will etablisii at
ih"
ors Today, After a Week of
of their le w Zion ('by. Deac on
;
Peters says that Vohva ha not given
Testimony,
up the idea of his city near I.as Vcgu
atid that just as soon as the followers
of the ovi rseer can dispose nf their Strinl ('orrcKpeiiclf nc yiornhtg JotiriiHl.
holding-- ' at Zion I'ily, ihey will come
Santa Fe, Oct. :'n. Since the Tinted
here.
They will establish their own States giand jury adjourned yesterHtoies. liave their own schools, con- day afternoon untii Monday afternoon
duct a newspaper and seeure all t!;e
land they can purchase f,,r farm pur- there seems to be a growing impres- sion that the jury will return .some inposes. He expects two thousand
nlc hete within a y ::r an I wi.l esta'i-lis- die Inn ins tomorrow ai'ti-- noon when it
twenty families here this fail.
assembles. That there has been a
Organize Fanners'
mass of testimony taken goes wit'noul
A San Miguel county fainieis'
saying for tlie grand jury was in
was organized this morning with
from Monday noon until yesterN. S. Dehli-and Arthur ('. lab. two day at Z o'clock and the assistants tc
pioneer farmers us pie i., iit ami
lost no time- In
the attorney
s Lug,-The m.iu ber ); ;p
getting i vblciice befijie the, jury. Mud,
Thi' Intention Is to liold monthly meet- of tile evbleiiee wiiich wa.s submitted
ings for the pul pos., of comparing ex- is belie ved
lo have lee, ii ill the nature
periences and making a careful study of a!'lida vil but Hicf-- were a n a tn le
of a rati, mal method of i.ntmn;' in of witness) s uno gave oral te'slimotn
this regbin.
uhi'h "as () in lo writing, so Ilute
reí k Stoi y Stretc!ie(.
;;,inntnle is of the vl'anil juiy have
The local Sania Fe ofla ials do not befóle
). Ill evidence Which tlleV call
given a fair uva en
fee that tlnv have
t'i at their leisure.
deal by the Deny r Associated Press
Tie-rappear to he a number ed
manager. Ii-- t night the division su- pMSoll-- interested ill
the work of tile
perintendent's office gave to the local gland Ju''y. and tinis el.eubt-e--- s
Correspondent Vl the Associated Press
s. Tiu'i
li ing
mi their
statement legaidirg th"l are some who profess to know what ls
H.i ofilrial
v.'rejk of N. 4 pear I, .lant... tee-- J
going ecu in
grand jury room, but
Biajdied early In the evening. The so far. il eioe--llie not appe-athat there
official statement differs very mater-- 1 has
n any definite in 'orina ion gom
lally from the oiibhshcd statement out
from the jury.
There me
Il Is as fidlows;
nent ftom Tiinidnd.
tit eunployes to make It
govi
The wreck was caused b- a broken very safe- ternmiuitcmpt to ged Informaarch bar on the front engine of the tion from the members of the grand
California iinilted.
The pvuml .en- jury,
Judge- McFle intimati.il
gine, the eoiiioosiie and the dining car very besidi's.
plainly In his charge to the Jury
left the rails and turned
ver.
The last .Monday morning that lie would
three Pullmans left the lails but did make If unpleasant for any member
not turn over. F.ngineer Thomas of fef the grand jury who so far forgot
liatón was killed. The conductor, himself as to communicate to any eme
rook and barber of tip. limited were outside the Jury room what was gobruised. Xo passenger wi re Injured. ing on there, and It Is to bit presumed
The statement signed by the passetl-getthe members of the Jury havr
which Is ieitiired by the Inter-Kiut- e that
not forgotten what he sabl to them.
commerce commission, was taken
Should the government employee
and every passenger reported under fall te seeure
u number of indictments
Ms own signature that he was ted Inbefotv the adjournment of this grand
jured.
jury,
failure will undoubtedly be
The A Miciatcd Press report say tli taken the
to me an that the land frauds In
wie, k vas (au.si il by rotten ties and
territory have not been so flagrant
gives a list of ten passengers Injured this
nor so glarlnii as they have- - been suplip hiding Tommy
Hums, the priz
el
to Jie. but. on the other hand,
ti'fbi, r. Punís certainly didn't get lios).
ti number of iiielictmentv
be seshould
used up much. He was one of the first
It will tend lo confirm the
cured
to reach the Injured firewhich have been so widely cirman, and then rushed back to the
elurlng tin' past year or nner,
culated
dining em ami
for olive oil and i oncernlng frauds In this part of t lie
(lour.
The dining car man said he country. It Is met to be supposed that
couldn't have the articles without all of the cases will be presented
paying for them, whereupon Hums this grand Jury for
ive
fll upon him and beat him to a jelly. of the government have- not dad flic
Then he h'lped himself to the htuff time to prepare eviele-llIn ;
of tin c
unci went back to attend the- fireman.
to pieparc evidence In all of them
time
Saiitii l e ami llie Coal ILule.
having been engatre-for a eon.
Tile agiaalloii for ucjiper coal con- sleboiible portion e,f Hi., lime sino
tinuos with bule abate,) vigor, but It they have been he"-- In the prep ira'lon
Js extremely doubtful if results will be
of civil cases, a number of wi, h have
Bet ompllshed
recently been
unless the
re t di'.ricl
Tf
In Pie
opened up loca) mines nre able to fur- of thebroiu'lr
Many of tin.
territory.
nish Sllflicietlt i'im! for the tie of the
to
ill not lie ready for i i s. nt
community. It Is true lhat the prlc a grand Jury before tin- n v.t itlon
Mate!)
nf cou! Is high hire unci lha' the Satila tet'lll of the 1,'nlleel ('Slate court for
F hargcs n high rate for tiHtiMior-- j tl.ie district, ell which firm It Is betstion. but for the liatón coal com-- 1 lieved that most (ef the rases not
pitnles. It uliotild In all fad to s be saldj re ich d now will be prcenli d
n
coal 'iti a
that they nre
sh pric e thun thev i an get for If la
Oklahoma. Texas and Kansas.
for coal is steadily Inereio-lnfind the Itatnn coat companies have In.
ntrui'ted their wont, that they will be
Veiy glad If Ibis Hty can secure lis
omI from loci" min,
nt d make no
further demand upon them.
Much hn been dald nbmit the
made lv the Santa IV
company between th" prlc
tharged
' from liatón to
for hauling
Vegas unit the pri e of hauling
l.as Vegas Hot Springs
from
to Swlnk. Col., a cotislil'rildy longer
dutixni e. Th llpiestone men lias th
fietter of (t b; boul Zi c n a ton.
Jt would be hard to foul anyone here
F
who does not think the Suda
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
might afford to give a lower rate on
Vega,
hut
not
there
to
I.i
Hi"
coal
many who think that the rate on th"
llmvtoiip Is loo low. In Ih" litit plate Company. Ho.usr K. V.ird, Manager (
owners of the litneslone
tl.e lo-- ul
315 W. Marblo - Phono 206
il'iarrles Ment days with the freight
trarsportallnn nun of tip' Man la
eonjcri-.-

ses-fio-

.

es

ry

"Nearly

Price of Coal; Two Stoiies of
a Wreck,
irrlul

Primrose Tells How He First
Got Soot From the Bottom of
His Mother's Old Soup Kettle
to Black Up With.

m-'s-

li

t

ply plenty of soap and scrub vigorously over u hue ket nf w ater.
"I can 'wash up' after the show
cjuicker than the laboring man when
he goes home to supper from the iron
works or gas house.
"A trace of burnt cork inside? the
car is n song and dance man's profesional card. It will be recognized
at tiny box .office w here they are not
tuniin' 'em away.
"Does burnt cork Injure the complexion? Coodness no; look at mine.
Nothing like it to keep the skin clear,
soft a nd rosy."
Tlie eyer droll Primrose will be
seen here at the lOiks theater next
Friday and 'Saturday, October 2 5
and H6.

Primrose's

Geo.

w'io comes

visitor

Into my drey ing room." says Ooorge
11. Primrose.
wains to Know how we
minstrels black up. Well. Pil
plain. Keen the t et Sec IN Is of 1,11- lian Uusseli arc public property, and
I suppose1
mine are no longer sacred,
"llurnt cork always has been, and
be, thi- Hung to use.
Nothing
an take its place. We buy corks
druggists and, salyor.isis. 11
ft'oii
:ised lo lie ;h( scheme to hire small
aoys io nick them up. A small boy
will work ten hours a day for a pas.--,
If hia niollief wants him
lo a show.
o go across to the grocery store1 he
e!s up frenzied howls of protest. A
minstrel pas is the greatest known
s
n ;t n t to juvenile endeavor.
"Well, anyhow, yon first catch the
corks and put them in a big kettle.
Then you sprinkle with alcohol and
apply a match. Kepcat, until there is
mereiv a residue of s,,oi. The per
-

11

yir

wk.

Samrdiiy of (Ills

'

i

MINSTRELS

c.i

25th and 26th

-

JtK.NT

v,.

HOMlX)PATHS.

LOST AND FOUND

modern
and steel raunge.

telephone M9. Appjjitments by mail.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
Phone S55. 1221 So. Walter Street.

PARTNER WANTED In old established Angora goat ranch; best payFOR SALE Globe Artichoke plants, ing business In the southwest. Adset out tli 1st fall will fruit next sum- dress Guat Ranch, careMorning
mer. These planta are ornamental in Journal.
ASSAYERS.
the garden as wi ll as useful In supplying a delicious Vegetable, are perAssayer, Mining & Metallurgical
ennial, and stand the winters in the WANTED Ladles to know that I have re'
Engineer.
ceived a new line of millinery goods at
protecslight
valley
vith
ltio Grande
reduced prices. Miss C. V. Crane, 612 North 609 West Fruit avenue, Postoffice Do
11.
C.
per
dozen.
173, or at office of F. H.
tion. Price $1.00
Second street.
,n112
Allaire, StinAntonlo, N. M.
WANTED Position by competent book- South Third street.

Mm querque, Friday Oct 25

.

2 P.

M. AND

)r

8 P.M.

cnierciue.
Ft i KAla.;

!'

!
I

1

iSASaseiff
II

Jlü.t9

ft M

I

I

enie

o

lio

A

47.

bore

T. N. LINVILLE

f eñt on Fast
bargain.
Address WANTED

furiiisiicci

Central avenue,

roll

-

keeper or willing to clerk in store for
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
salary. Experience in general
reasonable
Ailmerchandise. Thorough in Spanish.
ilress "O", Morning Journalboy office
PITT ROSS
14, to
County Surveyor,
WANTED líomés" for "girl-trattending
school.
Attorney
work for board while
U. 8. Laad DepartCan do any kind of light work or chores. ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil en.
Itefer to Prof. Sterling.
glneering.
WANTED Name of party going lo Chicago Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Jourmai
about Nov. 10. Will pay for an accomodation.
Address Department of Education,
Santa Fe. N. M.
WANTED Good home In return for care
child during day; give
of
STAPLE AND FANCY LKOCKKIES
address.
Address It., care Morning Journal.
Best
crude of Flour, CotTeee, Tens and Bplcesi
WANTED A partner, with some money, to
a Specialty.
share location of mining claims. with min- Everything;
In the market always on hand.
ing engineer.
Call at Room 9 and 14, MinTHE
KENT ALWAYS.
neapolis Hotel, city.
tf
S08 West Central Avenue
W ANT E D
fur the
lorn
best tab le Phone "8board in the city. Also a few fine rooms
If
615 East Central avenue.
for rent.

Furniture of two rooms, cheap.
West Ciold avenue, upstairs.
1
I'c
s. LK lleiil's wheel. new; couch
rocking ehair, etc. 112 John St.
FOlt SAI.F. olt HliNT-nc- e l.'urnisheil or un-it- fj
N'. Edllll.
Cull
at
furnished.
,n itreeniisi'S or Old Town P. O.
Foil SAI.i'V liase burner, nearly new, cheap.
llleillil,. I'd North Kill th.
roil SA LE Furniture. Navajo runs, horse
and tiut'uy. bird dog. chickens, geese and
tf
turkeys, ('all leu!! North Kleventh slre-et- .
FOlt SALK Huggy and harness, cheap. 123
Sc. mil High street.
carriage
SAI.K lloran and
W. 11. Jlc Milllon. 211 West
aticl hi.ltii'NS.
avenue.
'íolcl
Fi
l. K "itrowiT" Leghorn hens and pul-o- f
S.
Old Albu- II. .N'olley, west
lets.
SA LIS

'.'JO

PERFORMANCES AT

dress I'.

Money;

Position as stenographer,

(.

"

iij

.a

n)ot'r
A.

jé

I

J I

M

W

"V

V

1

111

suns and

FOH SA LK
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Astonishing Acrobats

Complete Japanese Ciroue
Superb Cxrlnd Entres

Scores of Trained Wild Beasts
llorrí of Performing Elephant
Camels, Llamos ond Bos Indicus
Educated Coals and Ssa Lions

c

Thundering

--

,

Ú On'y

1

to

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
Lumlierx teams to haul lumber
IvtISS MAl'DK
frutii nor mill i)i iw.htfl rBn,tn . n
HOWKLU an Rnslern khv
)lei'Karteiier, who Is a graduate of tlie well
known Hurt Instituto of I'hllndelphla, Is ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn- .
about to establish tin
ion,
kinder-fsr- ti
H.
n In Alliuiucriiic.
A number of pupils have already been secured.
I'arents
FOR RENT
Rooms
wishing to enroM children In this school
telephone Mrs A K McOsffey. phone fjr.'j.

t..

FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
fur light housekeeping. 1 1 U South
Broadway.

Roman Chariot Roces

tmporled Arabian Sialliont
Lady Japanese Artists in America

Southwest

i.--

for breakfast every morning Is a favorite
task for the children.
There Is nothing
nicer than Sweet, fresh Rolls crisp from
the oven.
If we supply you wlih your
Is hreadsluns yoei will never have cause for
i complaint,
but rather for ceengrntulutlon.
Our Bread, Rolls and Biscuits are pure,
I wholesome,
nourishing and very appetls- to .veiling and old.
If you are not
Ilng
bread here necw, favor us with a
anil you will then become a steady

Pretty Edna Maretta
l
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CARPETS

and up

35c per yd.

and Up
DAVIS & ZEA RING
203

Went

(.old

Avenue

AMIKJl EKdlE, NEW MEXICO

MOK.VTXO

JOI KNAI. WA.tT ADS
RUINO kESITLTM
MOKNINO JOt RNAL WANT ADS

UAKUAINH IN KEAL KHTATK
room frame, city water, near
shops. (0
lot
ruom
nw ''"-m- .
Vif ZT
ceroer lot.
Highlands, good outhullillngs.
11100 I room brlok, cellar, good barn,
near car line.

tlooo4

it

''sTeT.lot,

frame' nor,h

'

French Bakery
202 East Central

U--

olty watMi
ft
rexiut
eaniemt
tinUto adobe,
barns, shade, on ear Una.
Usee 4 room mine. Highlands, oloee
In, cement walaa.
50
room, two story frame
modern, near park.
14760
,oom brlok rooming house,
60

4

u

'3nrn.,

rrrwoTdriooira"--

,.urw.:dbrkk

Calling the Roll

'i'.
(K

3.50

UK KENT
Furnished rooms; one block
la
ged residence K,oon.
north city limits. Address M. M. M., care
incoo 11 oom melara resldesce,
Morning Journal.
fine
location, near nark.
í'Oit KENT Two nicely furnished room's!
Aeblriws, au
Some good husineaa properllse
North Slsth street.
tf
and
ranchee tfur sale.
FOIl IlENT
furnished riHinis,
single or en suite. Auulr C. A. Grande.
rOK BALE.
0t North Broadway.
S room,
12760
S etory.
Foil RENT Furnished rooms for house
cement finish- 7 ii 4 South Second street.
keeping.
close In.
"lod".
J31Ó0
lo ro.io, 3 etory, eeHiMnt hlixisr.
FOR RENT
Furnished room. aaa Heiuth
dwellltng. N. FU,t
Seventh street.
FOR RENT Three
furnished rooms "for
heeiisekeeipliig.
110 Huuii) Broadway.
r
N Ice i y
K EÑT
f u i n isheel re uiisf ir
rent with or without board.
parFor
ticulars imiulre of Mrs. A. J. Brought, lull
(Vntral awenue.
u
ma
FOR ÍIK.VT
Nicely furnláticd room; lgh
iraj aim usen; apply su H. Amo.
FOk KENT Oive"peasiit furnielied ruom
A. FLEISCHER
une uioea irom car una,
sot forester
avenue.
REAL KSTATK. INHI'RANT B,
f CKKTk
Kll RENT Furnished rooms for houseBO.MM, EOANH.
keeping; Meal place for health seekers.
212
1C03 al. (Kwitral.
S. Second,
67.
FOR ItKNT kuiHiniin lately occupied by
tlM llnson Mwrk- -J
t 9nT w i v. . i
'r'"n Ootober 1. inquire liorradalle
Co.!
WILI-IAM) otici svecnuf,
S
DENTIST
Etill KENT Nicely furnished rooms
ia
modern house; bath; aleo rooms for Hght
hnu.ieeplnc good neighborhood. Ill W.
Coal.
'
ÉO R It BN
Pundit bed rVim7;'ui)iiaaiit
ptaee! no rtk Ait N. Hllth
Í'OR HKMT
Modera rc,ms and board, fli
per month. Mrs. Xva L
l
Cral.
tfejuth Bwwtiil street, upstairs.
ItOOM.S 24-2- 5,
IklUNCTT UCILDIXG.

Klt'

CatdStirk(10)Family
-

RUGS -$-

a. in.

Cnke W.'nlklng Horses
Marvelous Picarás

I

nh

guaranteed.

Newcomer

11

ICO Scotland Pony Ballet

We are the
low price makers on groceries in the

-

stock of hooks and
WANTED in well established
not door to P. O. PARTNER
grocery and meat market doing a good
Spaelman,
Knawell
business; a tine chance for the right parly.
1 rustee.
,
P. O. Hog ill.
tf
FOlt HA LIS Wa nava
m
(mi()
vwt for
WANTED Ijullea desiring stylish millinery
aale. Alhers Prothera.
dressmaking or tailored suitst, to call on
Foil SALE Arrmotmr w:ndntlla, taiiks Miss
O. I'. Crane,
tit Worth Second street,
aticl
Wolklng
subHtructura.
Bon. 707 phone
44.
Vorth Eighth street, phonu ldlf.
tf
WANTED Emptr bags at Hahns
Coal
yard.
9

Highest Jumping Horses

-

Ad-

Hi.

stationery; call at atore

from

22 Famoua ilqu'.sirian
i I Arabian Tumblers
IH Onrlin; Acri!texts
ÍO Reckass Lclj!i Riders 23 Meriy Mirthful Clown
7 Russian Cossacks
3 Sons&üonal Equilibrists

pi

3

His

3i

Mia

llox

b
for 11. mi;
Forty head of horses for winter
can for Jj.Ou. Order by postal of W. 1'. WANTED
pasture; Ü0 acres ut first class alfalfa
Allen, 1'. O. llox 202. Albuiiueriiiie. N. M
pasture at Alameda; good water; good
aísé) fence;
FoTí SÁ LK 'ívñt house furiilshcMjl
terms, $1.&0 per month.
Address
good buggy.
It. T. Hradley, last lent lililí & Itoss. box 443, Albuetuereiue, N. M.
house on North
street, beyond W Á N T E I 1 'u I n t i n g,
Second
timing,
, k a Isond ng
Mountain Head.
varnishing:
house painting a aiHtclalty.
Address H., care Morning Journal office.
pony,
FOlt K.U.K (lentlee family
120.00.
h'nt i')'l le Furniture Company.
WANTED l'arty from east 'desires posltlejn
as maniHting housekeeper
hotel, board
FOlt SALIS C1IKAI' 100 White Leghorn ing license or ranch. '... careof
Journal.
rhleke.ns. bread to lay. Call at ranch
p7
lteiie
e
A p ply t
th
one block south of American Lumber Com- WANTEI
L'niveralty.
No general housework.
pany, a plant.
William Wcscco.
11 'OH SALE
Five first class riding and drlv- - WANTED Ladles to have their dyeing,
cleaning
done by Mrs.
and pleasing
Ing horses; can bo seen at Hunter's Cor612 N. N. 11th
Hernelon..
Street.
ral,
S. Broad nay.

SALI--

;

ÍK

s,

x

RI'RTnv

,n

Foil

-

ie

DR. S. 1.

Pnyslctn and Surgeon
WANTED Girl for general housew .rk. 109 Highland
Office. CIO S. Walter street.
Kouth Arno street.
, jh, mone js.
1UJS.
Woman for general housework.
WANTED
CIS West Copper R. L. HTT.T
Mrs. W. K. Hopewell,
t
avenue.
Physician and Surgeon
618
WÁNtIsD
tilrl for light housework.
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo Building
South High street.
nimnjURrque, JNiTW Mexico.
general housework.
WANTED Olrl for
tf DRS SHADRACH & TOLL
Apply Cll South Second street.
genwal housework.
for
W A N TÉ I) O I r
rractice Limited
Eve, Ear, Noiq Throat
,
Address 811 West Sliver.
Oculist
and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
Apprenttse girt fur mllUnary
WAT1HD
asad laraasmaldng- - Miss C P. Crana, (II lines. Office 318
West Central a-- .
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to E ptn
North Sooontl street; phone Mi,

fi--

i

tc

saleswomen;

50

I

li

house610

Neustadt,

At the Economist,
other need apply.

WANTED
neene

S.

Physician and Surgeon.
Sputum examinations made. Tuberculosis treated. Hours: 8 to 11
al. m 2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.;
Sundays, 9 to 11 a. pi. Rooms 4 and
0, HHmett birle
Tolsnhnna 11111

i

former rubs this mi until he is black
in the face, smears the back of his!
hands, paints his lips ,i bright vermü- ion, done a scratch wig. and is ready
for busini'ss, (if course, he puts ctn
a
clothes.
The World's Grandest and Best
"There is a 1'hiladclphia man who
75c, $1, $1.50
puis up pivp.ireel cork in packages.) I'liccs- f the. hoys like to fix it)
i'.ut mo.-Scats mi sale nf L'(l! W. Central uve'hemselves. The fiist time I blacked line Wednesday, Oct. 23. al A o'clock.
up was with cork from the bottom of,
mother's soup kettle. I mixed it with)
iMiahl and Matinee
grease, and
get
clean fori
four weeks. Ilut burnt cork comes off OCTOBER
readily. All you base to do Is to up-- !

i

llrne-ictoi-

Apply Mrs.
West Copper avenue.
work.

PRIMROSE

GEO.

l

o

JHELO!MIEta
general
WANTEDJnTlfor

Estate

,

v

Dwellings

FOR RENT

dwelHns-- , well
FOU KRNT fined four-muberated. $14. l.liiyel llunackr, 205 West
fleclel avenue.
'riiirty-rcicf'eiK K1C.NT
rooinniK lioUHe or
hotel; atsn
flat. W. II. McMil
llcm( real estate broker, 211 West Gold ave
'
nue.
very
dwelliiiK,
l"i)H KKXT Three-roufor hoiise-kceniiicli.Re in: furnished complete
205
l.lnyil
West
llunsae.ker,
tli.
itiilel avenue.
.'()lt KRNT llmlHes, 4 and 6 rooina; one
furnished. W. II. McMllllon, real estate
Hit West tic, Id nvenue.
('(eK ItKNT KlKiil-rooíniilern elwelllnK.
Lloyd HunIn Komi ni'lKhborhoiid,
sucker, jar, West i.nlel avenue.
Call at
house.
KeR KICXT Kour-roctf
Hawkins' store.
Tr,tter
Foil itK.NT New 4 room house, f urnishecl
Reynolds.
$111.
C.
A.
tl'J, unfurnished
Navajee Hulel.
tf
I'OR HUNT OR KALE Two-roofurnished
tent house.' Kin." North Seventh street.

j'ÓST A bieyehi frioñ FostuTTelegraph
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
,
2
-company office, lleturn to 211 Kaat Uold
Kus
lent house;
Homeopathic
SeciUttl
High.
avenue and receive reward.
Physicians and Surt,3ons.
Headed by
KiiKKB.NT ltanch; ItiQuire 1116 K. Arno LOST Coral beüiiawith coral claap, beOver Vann's drug store. Phose:
Bill ta Me for chlekons or dairy; good four
tween First and Twelfth on Central avs- - Office
and residence, 628, Albu-querqn- e,
America's
room house, cellar atui outbuildings.
nue; liberal reward If returned to Journal
N. M.
.nice.
ÍÜÍJ6.'T Now four room houso, Hlgh
KOk
Greatest Singing
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
C. A,
lands; furnished or unfuiniaVied.
lluynokls, Navajo Hotel.
Honwop thlo
Real
FOR SALE
And Dancing
v
Physician and Surgeo.
FOlt KBNT Or will sell a two it three FOR SALE The best paying
rooming
roomed h&uae, nearly new.
Phono 704
Occidental Life Building, Albiqner-qu- e.
house In the city; b'uy from owner; In('all at 12 N. Fifth afreet.
Ne Mexico. Tetetihone 888.
vestigate.
Address L. D., care Morning
barn1
N'T
UK
FOlt
large
with talla f
,
Journal.
VETKRISARY.
ice
five norsea and plenty of room for veh'.-HighTwo-iiIn
H A LE
homes
lea; large hay loft and corral. Address J, F Olt
Must sell.
Will WM. BKLDEN
bargain.
lands at
11.
f. J.. Morning Jefurnal.
Alhuquerejue 1 In Iters, In
consider offer.
Veterinary.
TO ItKNT
Fur a uim of years, priva: a car, West Gold avenue.
Phone 405. Residence 402 8. Edith.
Willi Jlis Own (;rcat t'omptiny ol
roHldentr.e or 18 rooms, ample ground?, FOlt S A Eft Cheap; house
terms
lot;
and
ultahle for a auiiHariuni, ten minutes from
tin- - W eei lei's Leading .Minstrel
to suit purchaser. Cull or address T., OH
DENTISTS.
the trollidj-- .
i
S. High street,
Kiitcrtiiincrs.
Also 4 room cottage same locality.
DR. J. S. KRAFT
SALE Two cottages and four curner
FOtt
Aililress or call on ffenry f.oekhart.
'
lots for J'.'OOO. Kirster Bros. Cigar Factory Rooms 3, Dental Surgeen.
PEOPLE 50
Harnett Building. Phone
FÓTÍSÁTTe
Handles' from 4 to Saores 744. Appointments
marta- h--' J ...m,.
each, all under main Irrigation Jltch;
v
ion
luid
Coniiian
tirent
Product
Same
near otty. Albugucrqua Land Co., Room V. DR. CHAS. A. ELLER
M
Weeks in
I'rcsenfcd
Cromwell building.
tf
READ JOURNAL WANTS.'
Dentist.
Now Voi-kOffice, room 14, N. T. Armijo bldg.
Hours 8 to 12 a. m., 1 to 6 p.
WANTED
Miscellaneous

.

j

West Centra) Arenne

((lit

sus--io-

l,ii

private

riwie

DU. B. Al.

f'
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Ütl TIMEFAIR SUBSCRIBERS

NEW DRAPERIES

ill

SPITE OF

Jl

BEST

General Manager Hurley Says Inclement Weather and Chück-hol- es With All Subscriptions in AssoDaily Service From Here to
Make No Difference In ciation Will Probably Come
'
Pecos Valley Will Be Right
Running Time of Estancia-AlbuquerqOut of Twenty-seven- th
Fair
'
Up to Date,
- '.'
Machines,
on Top,
ue

:

That the big automobiles of the

The officers of the twenty-sevent- h
e
line can run on annual fair after a week of hard work
schedule time In spite of bad weather
accounts Into
and worse roads was, proven Satur- have brought all fair
so
shape
report can be
the
final
that
day and Sunday. Car Xo. 3 being out
of commission for slight repairs, Car made within the next few days. The
Xo. 1, which left here Saturday morn- association finds the situation deciding for Estancia, made the return trip edly more satisfactory than was exImmediately, arriving here Saturday pected at the first of last week, when
night after making the trip eaci way It was given out unofficially that a
In five hours or covering 150 straight small shortage might be expected. As
miles in ten hours, with many stops. a result of the examination of the acOn the outgoing trip from Tijeras counts it seems probable that the asto Estancia the car encountered mud-holsociation will break even this year,
and swollen creeks without provided nil subscriptions are paid up.
number but flew through the 'dobe Those who have subscribed to the fail
like an amphibian, reaching Estancia and who have hot paid their subscripat 1:30 o'clock. It left at 3 for the tions are urgently Invited to do so at
return trip and got here at 9 p. m. once, In order that all accounts can be
Chauffeur Bacon.. In charge of the car, closed up and the final statement
said It was about the roughest going made. With all subscriptions in the
he ever struck, but he did not fall accounts will balance neatly, and
behind the schedule. Driver J. O. there should be no delay In .payment.
Clock brought car Xo. 2 in Sunday It is gratifying to know that almost
afternoon about 2 o'clock, being five all subscriptions have been paid, only
hours and fifteen minutes on the road the straggling few remaining to be
Subscriptions may be paid
fin account of slipping tires and the collected.
execrable condition of the roads, fol- to the First National bank, to Manager J. A. Hubbs or to Secretary Roy
lowing the r,alns.

DENIES KNOWLEDGE OF

Estancia-Albuquerqu-

KENDRICK RESIGNATION

Santa
in"

Traffic Department is
Better Shape Than for
Fe

Piece of Rolling Stock is Kept Busy,
Months-'-Eve- ry

.

''The dally passenger train over tho
from Albuquerque to Roswell
will be one of the beat operated out of
this 'lty," said General Manager
James K. Hurley, of the Santa Fe system last night. Mr. Hurley arrived
last night from Las Vegas, .where he
lias been for several days Inspecting
terminals, accompanied by General
Superintendent H. W. Sharpe, of the
"western grand division, and Chief Engineer C. A. Morse.
The gqneral manager said further
tint the new train would be put on ns
soon as the water and coal stations
along the Belen cut-oare completed,
probably about January 1.
: "The Santa Fe traffic
department
'Is In better shape today than for a
long time," said Mr. Hurley, 1n speaking of conditions generally ovr tire
system. "We are having all the business, of course, that we can handle
and at present every engine, passen-ge- c
coach and box car on the system
Is being used to Its capacity. Just
now our biggest contract Is the transportation of the large volume of grain
being shipped to the mills at Galveston."
cut-o-

"Since the schedule has been established," said F. X. McCloskey, of
the company, yesterday, "no car has
been behind time and every one has
carried a fu!l cargo."
Residents along the auto route are
signing a petition to have the machines carry the mail from this city
to Tijeras, Sedillo, Moriarty, Mcintosh, Estancia and Wlllard.

ff

POSITIVE

PROPRIETRESS

pos-slb-

le

CHANGES WILL GO IXTO
EFFECT OCTOBER 25TH
According to Mr.
Hurley, the
changes in the Santa Fe official directory recently announced, which resulted from the resignation of Superintendent F. J. Easley to join the
Tíock Island staff, will go Into effect
October 25. Mr. Hurley imitmted
that more promotions will occur soln.
The changes made are as follows:
W. K. Etter, superintendent, from
Rio Grande to Oklahoma division;
headquarters at Arkansas City, Kas.
Frank L. Myers, promoted super- Intendent of Rio Grande division from
trainmaster Panhandle division, Well-- ;
Ington, Kas.
from
f'ayson Ripley, trainmaster,
Rio Grande to Panhandle division;
headquarters at Wellington, Kas.
P. E. Orr, general roadmaster, to
trainmaster of Rio Grande division;
headquarters at San Marcial.
from
H. A. Tice, superintendent,
Oklahoma to Western division, with
.headquarters at Dodge City, Kas.
from
G. E. Ayers, superintendent,
western division to middle division,
with headquarters at Xewton, Kas.
General Manager Hurley, accompanied by Chief Engineer Morse, and
Superintendents Slmrpe, Etter and
Myers, goes to Isleta this morning,
where he will meet Second Vice
President J. W. Kendrlck, who Is en
route east from California. The entire party will proceed to Belen, withIlurdrttr la coming. The I'rlnre of Pnthoa.
out coming back to Albuquerque, and Iliirdrtte
the wliurd who Jinglee among the
will
''brass
collars"
lielU of hi rup the key to every human
from there the
IlKiir
him ut th Opera Hoiim 'J' mu
heart.
separate,
tiny evrnliif.
Vice President Kendrlck and Mr.
Hurley and Mr. Morse will make an
TRY A JOURNAL WANT ADI
Inspection tour of the Helen cut-oHid the Pecos vulley division, continuing north to Xewton over the new
K. U Vuiliburn Cumpany,
route, which the Santa Fe trains will
lncnrporateil.
use when running from California east
over the cut-of- f.
H. W.
General Superintendent
Slutrpe, of the western grand division,
with Superintendent W. K. Etter, will
priK'ced today to "break In" Superintendent Frank 1 Myers on the several
hundred miles of track composing the
"Horny Toad" division.

A good impression

ELJ-'C-
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We are displaying an exceptionally flue

uofo-

-

'Kansas City,

Oct, 14 to
19, 1907
Tickets on sale
Oct, 12 to 16, Rate $40,70,
Return limit Oct. 21.

the

alucie

la

while

oonuilete.

to
rado, Utah and Nevada:
Denver, Colorado Spr'ngs and
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

& Club Rooms
v
Joseph Burnett, Proprietor,

holiday aelectluna

to make ynur

F,

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
General
West Central Avenue

FARMERS'
KOSWKI.I.

Juan

(Idreb

S. K. HOOPER,
and Ticket AtrB
DENVER. COLO

pun:-er--

GO,

HOUSTON

Luis

literature,

dcHorlptlve

J.

Carlsbad, N, M Oct, 21 to 26,
Tickets on sale Oct 19,
20, 21, to El Paso or Trini- dad, Colo,, at rate of one
fare for round trip, Return
limit Oct, 29.

205 West Central Avenue.

For Information an to ra te, train

artice,

r

AlTOMOIHt.K

West Goldi

TPh

NATIONAL

CON-GRES- S.

CO.

MalT and patwenftfr line betwoon Roafffll
M. M., and Turrarme,
N. M., dully, Huinl.xy
liirluil.nl. cnnw.thiK with all truliin on the
K.H-Inland and Kanta Fe Central Itallr.iada.
Leave RiihwkII at 1 ji. m. Leave Torrance
on nrrlvul of Hoik Iiland trntn due at t a.
0i.
KainnlRK tlnio tietwHn the twi points S
himre. MímíIii furnlahed at Camp Nednore
free cf chai'Ke. fcjxcuretnn part,p accommodated by notifying the eumpany
daya In
advance.

tu

Oklahoma City, 0, T Oct, 17
to 27, 1907 Rate $37,00
for the round trip, Tickets
on sale Oct, 15, 16, 17 and
18, Return limit Oct, 31.

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

WJr fT HTl
f
Jl JImIl MjfM LIÍIL 11
WYT

Mo

MASONIC MEETING.

RAILROAD
Through the fertile San
Valley; also to the San
country of Colorado,

UVE

ROYAL
AMERICAN
STOCK SHOW.

Arthur E. Walker

jT

West Central

m

I ATEIi.

V

A

So. Second

i

z
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South Somnd Hlreet
We. I Hold Avu
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of oyr system of
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E. L. Washburn Co. j

of,

-

$
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Easy to put on easy to take

A

I

IT

comfortable,
Men's Coat
Shirts, made of superior quality
corded madras, white ground with
neat black check designs, gathered
back, sloped shoulders, shaped
armholes, French center, double
stitched side and shoulders, finished
pei feet in eveiy detail, Coat shirts
generally sell tor $1,50 and up, but
we succeeded in getting this line at
a price so that we can sell them at,
each
75c
off

If
V

T

?
?Y
?Y
Y

LAMB'S WOOL SOLES

.

--

up-to-d- ate

-2

1

-2

SHOES
to 8
$1.15
Shoes, calf
Ladies'
Sizes 8
to 12..
$1.35
eyelet
tip,
Cuban
inlaid
to 2, the pair... $1.50
stay, patent
Sizes 12
double oak sole, extension
heel
MEN'S SHIRTS
edge: we have the above shoe in
Men's Soft Cotton Negligee Shirt,
Common Sense last and heel, with
made large and full, of fine French
extension edge, also flexible sole
Madras, colors and patterns are
with Cuban heel, These shoes are f woven through and through In memaue over siynsn lasis, ana mey z dium sized checks, colors tan, light
and dark blue, This is a very neat
navc ne wearing qualities, equal to
hand-magoods, the pair $2.50
65c
work shirt, each
LADIES'

HIGH CUT
Kid Blucher

?

A
A

I

-2

t

??

l--LI

tip-pro-

?
?

f?

y
run
f QDcriAi cno tuic
mciu'c
riiTI cunee
IVICIV O ucmiv
UKU
I1L.H VI uiru
IIIIU I,
IIIUII VU
OIIUIrWYvlL.Wli1l.IUII
Pear's unscented transparent
Shoe,
Menrs high cut storm-proGlycerine Soap. Special price for
The upper of this shoe is cut from
week only 15c, or two cakes
this
tan colored calfskin, 12 inches high,
for
25c
blucher cut, large nickel eyelets,
MEN'S PATENT COLT SHOE.
medium cap toe last, full double
Men's Patent Colt Shoe, Goodsole, standard screw and sewed,
welt, blucher cut, mat calf top,
year
full bellows
making it
Cuban heel, earl last, medium
tongue, This shoe is built to stand
sole and welt, This shoe has a difhard wear, the pair
$3.75
ferent fit, a snap, a comfort that is
BOYS' BOX CALF SHOES
not found in any other shoe, besides
Boys' Box Calf Shoe, foxed bluit is a first class wearing shoe, the
cher, dull dongola top, new Patsy
pair$3.50
last, military heel, all solid leather,
MISSES' SHOES
This is one of the best, shoes on
Misses' Vici Kid Shoes, foxed
earth for Boys, It is strictly a high
polish, mat calf top, patent tip,
in
grade shoe, right
double sole, extension edge,
style and fitting quality,"and a shoe
fair stitch, short back stay, 2 lift
that will stana hard wear, , Sizes
heel, This is a very pretty medium
to 5 -- 2, the pair.... $2.50
2
weight, serviceable shoe, Sizes 5
of

f

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 30.
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V
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The Monarch Grocery Go.

$10.00to$30. 00

ut

.

308-31- 0

203

Men's Overcoats

The police and Snnta Fe, officials
ore conducting a still hunt for a yellow leather suit case, a leather satchel
rain-ronf light color, a black cruvenette
and a tan cravenette raincoat,v
which disappeared some time Satur-iinevenlim from the check room at
grip, suit
h. Alvarndo hotel. The property
of
iwe and coats were the
Client at the hotel, and were depos
cheek room In the usual
way. Fptn littrt llirht no trace of the
missing ,if tides had been diecoveren

with

EXTRA BULBS,

line nf tliete guuda and now ti the time

bTroppe

We Want to Show You Our

Missing

ITiM,

I'HOVIHlOfcH.
(.Vara.

AsNu-iariim-

beitfaber

l.MI'OKTKI) SWISS.
SAP SAGO.
FUEN I'll ROQUEFORT, LOAF.
EDAM.

Burning Outfits,

h Third fitrret

Dniiera hi

Piro JiiMtinuicc.
.
Buthlint;

Mon-rtft--

advanlace anil benefit.

Over-ro-

ttllM

WeitKlentral .Avenue.
CHOICE LIQUOP.S SERVED. AI4.
the popular jrainea. K5no every
Thn rsri ay nnrl Saturdnv night

We are not MlMled to lie mrrrly "an Rood
aa ottior alorre". Onr eatalilliitinieut niu.t
lie "T" from every good viewpirlnt, .It IK
ur dmddrii
illffrreiit from ull otberr---t

ALVARADO CHECK ROOM

mil

qinini

To

CREAM.

..

I81!MU1

(IKOOKRIKS.

In White, Ivory and

VATKIlhANl) BRICK.
UIAC KI0A.GM-- : U.M BURGER,
IXiMEWnC SWISS.

Ae.

Toti&Gradi

12

frU-nds-

QUIET TOUCH MADE AT

Simp 410 VV. Copper
Plume 847.

Excursions

PYROGRAPHY WOOD,

and BUILDER;

CONTRACTOR

W

Nice Line Now In.

doing business and of the unusual
values we are offering, when you
make your initial visit to our store

Ortl of TliiinUs.
I wish to extend thanks to my many
,
and especially to the Woodmen, tor I10 numerous kindnesses
shown me during the lllneru and
Bequent death of my husband, !. II.
MUS. h. H. DYE.
nye.

E. A. Gertig,

Panel
Curtains
Arabian

200
W. GOLD AVE.

SXMSSBSSKsGSS

Sec the
Latest Fad

CHEESE

X

STORE

LEARNARD & UNDEMANN

l'JOO.

YOU'LL CARRY t tt
i
AWAY
tT

Trouble on the "Horny Toad" and
roast lines yesterday delayed Nos. 10
and 3. causing both trains to arrive
here about noon. No. 8 of last night
did not arrive until 9 o'clock, being delayed west of Wlnslow, while the two
sections of Xo. 1, which were marKen
on time out of Las Vegas, fell down
Meadow
considerably between the
City and here.

'

ESTABLISIIED

'

PINEAI'I'IiK.
CA MEM BERT.
SIEKRV.

NEW MEXICO'S BIGGEST TERIUTO- -

TO AETi WHO UII.E ATTEM
RIAL FAIR

St. Elmo Sample

AMF.KICAY

WO

BUSH-LANE-

OF

ff

hikI

JUS T

a

FOL-IX)MX-

charge.
At midnight Saturday night Paul
Teutsch took possession of the place,
claiming, when the police interfered,
that he had a bill of sale to secure a
loan. There are a number of other
Interested creditors. The Southwestern Brewery and Ice company owns
galthe bar fixtures, and seventy-tw- o
lons of whiskey will be seized by f
Cincinnati firm. The bottled goods,
It Is said, belong to a locul firm.

rn

leather Grli Air
TolUv Aro t Work.

3E9

WE WIMj SHOW YOU A OOMIMJirF. LINE OF VICTOR TALKING MACHINES AND EDISON I'HONOtiKAFRS; A I .SO HUNDREDS OF THE
LATEST RECORDS.
(i
WE WILL EXHIBIT IN OUR SPACIOUS SAI.F.SROOMS THE
.MAKES OF PIANOS THE PIANOS THAT GIVE SATISFACTION :
VICTOIÍ,
SCHIFF
BBOS..
CMICIiERING BROS.,
SCHILLER, I VERS & POM). AND THE WORLD FAMOUS FA 15 RAN
PLAYER PIANOS.
VISIT OUR STORE. IT WILL BE A GOOD TIME TO BUY.

Mrs. Alexander, who was left by her
husband some time ago in charge of
the Lobby saloii on the north side of
avenue, disappeared
West Central
Saturday night and her present whereMr. Alexander,
abouts Is unknown.
owner of the business, went to Alaska
some time ago, leaving his wife In

ITM,

It

A Large Assortment at Reasonable Prices t

I

ission

A

r

.

1'ROOF.

Should Convince tlio Greatest Skejrtlc
in Albuquerque.
Because It Is the ' evidence of an
Albuquerque citizen.
Testimony easily Investigated.
The strongest endorsement of merit.
The best proof. Read it:
J. M. Parker, living at 314 S. Fourth
street, Albuquerque, N. M., saya:
"Doan's Kidney Pills are entitled to
the strongest praise I can give tkem.
I never placed much faith In patent
medicines, but I can Bay I have do.
rived more good from Doan's Kidney
Pills than I supposed It would be
for me to get from any kind of
medicine or treatment. Several year
ago my condition reached the state
where I was an almost constant sufferer from pain in my back and trouexisted
ble of an alarming nature,
with the kidney secretions. On ons
occasion the kidney secretions stopped
altogether and I had to have a physician draw It from me. At that time
I was employed as a locomotive engineer and had to give up this work
as the jar of the engine made the
pain in my back beyond ndurance.
I suffered from pain across my lolna
and In both sides over my hips so
that I would have to sit down in a
chair and lean my back against something to support it. At night after I
would retire I would not sleep any
more than an hour before the pain
would waken me and then I would
have to alt ud in bed and bend over
In order to get relief. The kidney secretions were very profuse and which
added to my misery was a burning,
scaldinsr sensation which accompanied
the secretions. AVout three months
ago I learned of Doan's Kidney Pills
and procured a supply. In a short time
every difficulty was corrected and I
have no trouble at an wun my duck
and kidneys now. I am as well and
strong as ever and am certain mai
I could take up the worn mat i nao.
to glve.up and could do it without any
trouble. On occasion without number I have recommended Doan's Kid
ney Pills and whatever I can say for
them will always afford me pleasure.
For sale by all dealers, jrrice ou
Co., Bunaio,
cents. Foster-MllbuNew York, solo agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doans am
take no other.

í
t
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HAS XO KXOWLEDGE OF
KEXDIUCK'S UFSIGXATION
Mr. Hurley denied any knowledge of
the information .that Vice President
Kendrlck was to leave the Santa Fe,
or that hla Indefinite leave of absence
was in reality a resignation. He said
thnt so far as he knew Mr. Kendrlck
did not contemplate leaving the

Yellow IaimIut Suit ('line, Two
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North First Street

115-11- 7
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RÁABE & MAUGER

'

Our Drapery
Department
Is Overflowing With
All the Latest and
Artistic Designs
From foreign and
Domestic Markets
Lace Curtains and
Panels in
Irish Point
Arabian
"Brussels and
Cluny Curtains

MICE
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Lamb's Wool Slipper Soles, for:
crocheted and knit toilet slippers,
These soles arc unlike most all:
others, the stitch or cord is exactly
on the edge, so that the upper can
be stitched onto it without breakingthe needle, Children's sizes. .20c
Misses' sizes
.25c
Ladies' sizes
.35c
Men' s sizes, the pair
.45c

-

SLUMBER SOCKS

Heavy Fleece Lined Slumber:
Socks, stitched roll top, the best:
thing on earth for cold feet, Men's
or women's sizes, the pair.... 15c:
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TELEPHONE 1013
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

morning journal
Published by the

Journal Publishing Co.

aiii"i;s r. kiíi.lT

ot

President

O. A. WACPHEItBOi.
W. 8. Hl'KKB
M. B HENINCl

li or.

Ctty Editor.
.Business Manager.

..

Entered as second clut miller at the
,
odor set
poatcfrice at Albuquerque.
Conrresa of March t. W71.
al--

JOrKXAI. 18 TOK
I.FAOINfi KKPIHIICAN FAI'KR OP NKW
BfAICII, Nt PPOKTIN'O TllR PRINCIfl.KK
OK THK KM'l'BMOAN PAKTT Al l. THE
TIM K. AMI THK MKTHOlif OF THE
t'AKTY WHEN THK1 AKK
KKillT.
MORMNO

THK

Larger rlrrulnUon lhaa any other paper la
New Metleu. The only paper In New Unit
baaed every day la the year.
"The Motrins- - Jonrnnl hita a higher rlira
liatloa ratina than la nreurried to any other
paper In Albuuiierqne nr any other dally m
Newspaper
New Meslco."
The .Vnerli-ai

TK.RM9 OF St 'kit ltlPnON.
Dully, by mall, one year. In advance. .15 09
60
one month
tnily, hy
Dally Ly mil!, ore rnrntfi

A!.mWF.RQ''E

xgt

KEW

si ai:k

MEXICO

ii:ai.. .

Ichhnr. the- Kuswel! Keefiril,
a lengthy
i n r. nt Issue
Ir.cnl3
.' niele en the .oiiHiik stiilt'lniinl iiues-li'fi- i,
finin which ; copy helnw iuitc
lilarally. giving :i!l tlx- essential
il.self in favor
After
'if the ine.tstne, tin- Kocord Hays:
A year asi the president said, in
ads if nut in w.imis. that Xev Mexico alone was net fit fur stute huml, ami
that if we h ni it at all within a Rrn- -'
ration we must marry Ai i'.ona In ,ret
It.
I'everii!e,e, the i h.iiriiiiin
of the senate committee on territories,
s ii.l the same thing in even more
language.
The preshlenl in reioiteil to have
chaiiKeil his niliol ami to have promised Governor furry that he will do
all in his power to secure our admission to the union al the nev sesión
of ioiit;ies. If the president was right
a year aj;o in his belief of the unfitness of our people to govern thein--cUc- s
unaided hy the people of
he must he wrung now, nr in one
suort year tile people of New Mexico
have lii'i n politically, socially and educationally horn niraiii ami regenerated, and fined to take a seal witli Ihe
forty-liother yisü is composhiK tile
i choir
of tin- union. If he is correct
now. (here must have been a political
.".nd
chai(e here within two
years to which the
of ihc
world does not find n parallel.
!ut.
of course, the pieident must lie rii;!il.
and It would he i.ext thlntf to "lese
inajeste'1 i,, hint otherwise, fntil
ah. tut two j ears ao hi; had rover
paid tniicli afention to the affairs of
New Mexico; hut during the la t eih-- t
en inonihs. particularly,
he has
l iken a very active hand, and this, no
iouht, account f,,r our political

luir
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pwr-tiiii- s.
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con-fiiie-
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hi.-tor-y

in so
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a

time.

uncertain chanca o RCttinr two republican senator.
It may arouse the nuspkions of
some people here at home to know-tha- t
whit Is known as the repnbücan
gang lir New Mexico me red-hfor
ftatehood, to a man. It goes without
saying that iIiIh would not be the case
if they did not feel tire of controlling
put we believe
the new state.
that from the very outset they could
not control the new state. We believe
Utey do not now represent twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the voters. This gang of
grafters and reputation nxsassins have
ruined their own party, hut this they
can not themselves see, and they h.rve
misled.the president Into believing
that iney represent the sentiment of
the majority In .New Mexjco. Never
was there a greater mistake. All the
people .want Is a good square opportunity to clean out the gang, and
statehood will give that chance.
Now, If our Hcsvvell
neighbor is
really In favor t imi honest and earnest effort In favor of statehood, why
does he treat the subject In the foregoing cynical manner? Such a handling of the case under the guise of
friendship is not dealing squarely
with the cause, with the president of
the I'nited states, with the honest
friends of the measure in New Mexico,
or with the public, good.
Admitting
that Mr. Roosevelt was mistaken in
his iittitude toward the territory a
year ago does that warrant us In
turning the cold shoulder to him in
his efforts in our behalf at this lime?
on the contrary, if lie has seen his
mistake In this matter It i.s to his
credit that he is willing to correct It.
If the members of the "old gang" fire
enthusiastically in favor of the movement, why should we attempt to discourage their ('forts as long as we
know according lo the llecord, that
hey will never he able to control the
V agree with the I'tec-ornew state?
that statehood will seal their
doom, and for that reason we welcome them in the statehood ranks,
and encourage them to render the
cause all the assistance tin y can. (live
us statehood first, and we will fight
out all the minor Issues afterwards.
I'irst give us
American
itizenship, and then if we can't
achieve and maintain the rights and
privileges that pertain
to American
citizenship, the fault will be our own
l!ut (lie main point at present Is to
show congress that the people cf the
territory, without regard to patty or
faction, are a unit in favor of statehood for New Mexico.
Willi that. accomplished, we believe we stand a
first rate chance to get in, because
men in congress will regard admission us our due, on account
of reasons with which every one Is
familiar, and politicians in congress
will favor our admission because they
believe the delegation from the new
slate will strengthen the dominant
party provided such articles ns the
one we have quoted from do not serve
to dissipate that impression.

The

full-fledg-

fair-mind-

I

reason that it lia often taken a century for other people- - to accomplish
What tile people of New Mexico seeni
to have accomplished in less than two
ears h because' they K,,( ,, ',,.,,.
dore loosi elt to lead them.
Of course we m us t flow be fit fur
nmeni. . ur the presid, nt
Would Hot no,V .IVOI' statehood for

III.

I

l

(IOI)

or

IMMUNISATION.

The monthly statement of the commissioner general of immigration,
given to the public list week, siiovvs
that in September !s,!i6 Immigrants
weer admitted to the I'tiited States, an
per cent over the adincrease of
missions for September, I '.in., and
per cent over the admissions for SepNew Mexico.
(Mherwise it wuulil be tember, ltiiili. In tin' month 870 peru danger which we ought not to
sons were debarred, a decrease of 1S'2
and It woiihl be a great wrong from the number debarred in Septemto the rest of the nation
It goes ber, llMli.
without
iing that he would not faImmigration for the six months
vor M.itchood for any reason of tran- ended September 110 aggregated ""!,
sit nt j.aily politics, because he, never .'iJT persons, an increase of H per
doc anv tiling of that Sort. (Uenieiii-her- , cent over the corresponding
period
this article is entirely s. ions. I last year. In the same period !i.2l!li
Some narrow minded men ne saving peí iiiiii, 'or fililí less than In the corthat the ptct ldt nt fav ors immediati rí spoiiding MX months of llioti, were
utatehood for us so we will m ml in debarred.
U'ahlngtuii two republican sen. nupersons were
From Russia
two democratic senators admitted in the month and 4 It S 2
lo offset
to be sent by ik la liorna. That would for
the six months' period. This was
be unworthy
of the president,
and a decrease of
per cent for the
llnrfo. can not be true. None hut month and 5 per rent for the six
an undesirable citizen" tlare hint months, the comparison being 'with
niel) a thing. Statehood, on e grant- tiie similar periods of last year.
ed, run never be taken awaj
it will
lie peimai.enl as the I'verhixtliig hills
AMI I.I.IXTItKITY.
but the political complexion of both
cure
Among ail the
Oklahoma muí New Mexico nuiy
change riianv Uiiicm in one generation. that have enlisted the painstaking and
Üesides this, (lie president
too persistent search of medical men ami
scientists 'the cure of cancer has espeI
it
po
itiii.,1)
to bet on New MexK'Mi
ico being safely republican, even at cially appealed lo tile plesellt genera-lioThe discovery of radium, with
e
Hie b" ginning of It
as a
lias stimall
unknown
lis
Mate. lie must know that (he republican majority ban been rapidly trav- ulated to experiments In the direction
that must tank with
g
eling low ai ds Ihe
point, and of cancer-cur- e
Is iilriosl sure at the next general the most Ingenious ever made.
Lust week, at the congress of
I lection lo be ( hanged to democratic.
In I92 Ihe republl. an majority w,i Kiench surgeons held In l'arls, the
f
tic 'ii Interest Is said to have ceny
about P.S'Mi for lioiley, V,hn hail
on the tllscussioti of the effect
tered
tin opposition.
In lüul An"
on cancer. While It was
illen s, who wan tmt then known, got of
nljout 5. 1
majority. In 19uG. when agreed that no case of complete curt-haas yet been recorded, It was also
wun known, he got a
.Mr. Andrew
majority of fifi votes. If he, or any ahow n that beneficent effecln hail
other candidate ilt. tated by the I'luti-uY- i been obtained by the Ilottilgen ray
buml. siiould run no w agaiu.t any treatment of cancer. In Humming up
gnoil ileniocrnl, or
ligalnst any the results of the emigres !r.
thief surgeon o( the lloiirges
i;ooil Indeiietident ramlldale, he would
!
Hospital, said: "Onu thing Is certain.
bej'ten by 5,0H or more. Tl
chancin are that the next legislature So cuse of cancer ha yet been cured
"
of New Mexico, be "11 territorial or by
Almost while this discouraging sumtat will have ft large majority made
tip of demócrata ami of Independent mary of Investiga! un was being anrepublicana who have kicked out of nounced, sav ihe New York Commer- rc.!dent ciiil. there was" a demonstration unthe- machine traced, f Th
mual rertnlnly know lliese facts, and der u.iy nt Iirocii hospital In Purls
l ran not b
that he favor the per- - befóte; several semes of SUfgeon of
rn it ent condition of 'ntchooil for the I the electrical
liealmeiil of cancer,
fclf-Kuv-
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MORNING JOURNAL,

otherwise kicVvvn as ''fulguratlon."
This was conducted by an Irish surgeon naWd Hart, the patient being
the victim of an advanced internal
cancerous growth. For a half hour
the patient was submitted to
sparks created by a current
of from sixtf to two hundred thousanO.
volts. On examination by the surgeons, present the patient was pronounced completely cured.
Allowing for any reasonable modifications of the surgeons' encouraging
verdict in this case, there can be nu
doubt that In electricity has been
found a powerful curative agent. The
forthcoming experiments along the
lines marked out by Dr. JIart will be
watched with interest, especially in
our own country, where the Interest in
eaneer-cur- e
is especially keen.
It Is
only recently that we noted the endowment of a chair of special research, in this line jn one of our university inedicalyerhools, while wealthy
Individuals, in other parti of the world
have been moved to give generously
for the encouragement of the search
fur a cancer cure.

MONDAY, OCTOBER
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which be receives notification
from
tiie bureau of pensions in order that
he may make political capital.
An'

by

the'
Second

FUTRELLE

West

.1.

But the appreciation of our goods by the hufy man goes up, as he
,
becomes more familiar with our modern
'

OFFICE TIME SAVERS
Hctter get acquainted. Here's the list: Loose Leaf Üevics of all
kinds, Special Ruling and Plank Books, Rubber Stamps, Datera, etc.

KDKTTK

f'IIIt'AGO exchange tells about a
ijrnrr
man in that city who has attempted to lecture I
r
mill.
commit suicide six times within a year. in iihiiuii'h.
A STIt
OF I, I( I IT.
A bad habit like that will be the death
A
LIVE
IN
VOl!
8IKII.L TOWN AND
IF
of him some day.
I'IMI. IT IIAKII TO iKT WHAT YOU
s
From one of the most politically-corrurt'AXT IN FANCY OH HTATI.K CKOTKR-- i
IN
W'KITK I'M. UK IIAVK. VfVHl V KV.
counties in Maryland and of theTHE PRESENT depressed state kkytíunü.
r. o. vkatt to.
Almanac's
fortunes,
the
tender
I.s
great
saying a
that
deal about a of a five dollar bill would likely put
Maryland county but from the coun- an end to published slurs on the Water
ItKPAIRINO A SPKfTAI.TY IN Itltll K
KINO KV J till.
tVIIIIK OK ri ASTIiKlNtí.
ty of Frederick, in the state of Mary- and Light company.
MiKI.O.
land, conies a ray of hope which
ONE HUNDRED thousand
men
Kvery eopy or every msiie of the Morning
seems to presage the coming of better and cleaner things in the way of watched Steeple Jack climb a flagstaff Journal should he a siilminnn for yon.
in New York. More than that have
popular elections.
In the county watched A.pple
Tin: NoiiTiiw i:sti:kt mutual
Jack in some of his
1s
It
(X)MI'ANY
upon
aunamed,
good
reported
Lll'll
ISl'KAXCK
Justly celebrated stunts.
GAl.NKD ÍIOHK HUKIVKSS
thority, a compact has been entered
A NEW YORK man has applied for l!)(i
THAN ANY COMPANY IN THK
into between the republicans and the
democrats to the effect that they will a divorce because his wife persists in WOULD AND AT A IJIWlOli 1UTIÍ
wearing a decollette dress. No doubt or K.ri:.si:.
e.schevv all methods of bribery or corcourt will refuse to consider anyruption al the polls, and strive hon- the
Cash paid fur fresh rutile snakes.
thing but the, bare facts.
estly to secure hereafter a full and
Dr. McCormlcU, 20'.l
West Central
free t xpresslon of the real sentiments
THE AMERICANS in the Orient avenue.
of the voters. The contract provides, arc making a roar because they allege
"The Utile man with the merrv
among other things, that each party Ta ft is making the same speeches he
helped old Knipmla out of IU
heart
on
did
how
his
Curioua
last
trio.
shall religiously abstain from
a ruts," so said Will A. White of Rob
people
expect
much
sometimes
of
the use of whisky, from man.
ert J. Runlet to.
Do not fail to hear
tlireatx and promises of every kind,
iim next Thursday night.
rind resort to no trick of scheme of
THE INDIANA Methmll-itwon't
any sort to prevent any voter from stand for the "Holy Rollers." They
expressing his real sentiments through might come out here and start a, colony with Home of the gentlemen who
his ballot.
Many years ago, for the purpose of have been "rolling" the taxpayers In
the last few years.
preventing disorder and lawlessness
a
at or about the polls, Maryland passed
MAX IS WAILIXC. for a return to
a law strictly prohibiting the sale of the brilliant educational system exSuperintendent Eslavio
liquor throughout the tute on every ploited by
THE GR&D BAKER.
Francisco
election day, and' required every sa- Vigil and Superintendent
loon to close Its doors. Hut the po- Iluhbcll. There isn't a bit of ti rake
Order it the next time, you
off for
litical machines needed the liquor in regime. the Almanac under the present
need flour.
their business and nullified the law by
e
the simple device of serving whisky
"DELEGATE W. 1. Andrews Is In
free in the vicinity of the polls. This, the national capital and he is allowing
too. was made illegal, but no atten- no grass to grow under his feet."
tion has been paid to the prohibition The Almanac,
a
je hasn't been allowing
of "free liquor" by the campaign man- anyIt'sgrasscinch
to grow on the White House
agers. The committee chairmen of lawn.
Frederick county are ready to stop
always good.
agreeGENTLEMEN who manipulate the
the practice by
ment. Whisky Is to be used neither as elusive pea and the shells at county
a bribe nor as a method of "disab- fjiirs, must feel like pikers when they
ling" voters of the opposite party by consider the dizzy manipulations of
New York strist railroad operators.
making them "full" on the night be- I'hocnlx Repuilican.
fore election and locking them up.
legerdeOr the
fancy
little
All that is very beautifut, when re- main which the riundcrbund have
garded In type, and serves to arouse been trying on tho dear people In New
Mexico.
a hope that the long deferred millennium may yet siM'ceed in getting here
in time to let some of us see how it
known everywhere as
works but how it will look hy the
the very best.
time it runs the gauntlet of the politicians is another question. Still, let
us not imagine anything that will tend
to weaken our faith in human Mature:
that is feeble enough already;, let us
rather believe that Jesus of Nazareth,
.
l.tvt We
and ail th" long line of martyrs, have
Whatever may have In ,..ne of the
not died In vain, that the world Is flies In the winter ll;:H it is true th::t
growing better, and that It Is only a they ore going somewhere. lion"'-- '
question of time when the politician, International.
as well as the trust magnate, the merSteail's. Last Kcstirl.
chant, and the newspaper editor, who
W. T. Stead is orgaiTf.ing a peace
DRUGGISTS.
shall not deal honesllv und squarely pilgrimage through the
n
Proprietor!)
fluid
of Aln ratio J'llHrmucr,
with the people, will he relegated to
countries. If all other peaceful Avenue
Mitl
Street.
the rear. And the millennium will be means fall he can be relied upon to
llllil.iiul rhitrmury. Corner of East Cenhere then.
talk the Central and South American tro! mi J llrontlnny.
jingoes to death. Phoenix RepubliThe rain, like the king of terrors, can.
PARISIAN BEAUTY PARLORS
seems to have all seasons for its own,
I'nncy It in Texas.
In New Mexico 300,000
American
120 S. Fourth St.
this year.
citizens are barred from self rule and
in the natiiuial
A gentleman lu
West Virginia is from participation
government.
would we people
going to run for governor, to please of Texas feel How
If our governor
were
his wife. And yet there are those who named and canned at the will of the Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter.
doubt whether he would attempt to president at Washington? EI Paso
.
match a ribbon for her at the dry Herald.
goods store.
Throwing the Switch.
Neither Governor Curry nor PresiJudging from his latest utterances, dent Roosevelt need worry themselves
it must be pretty nearly time for lr. about there being tiny opposition to
statehood among the people of the
K. Itetijamln Amfy-wto seek the territory, opposition to the rule of
frontier ajaln. The standard of civ- the old gang of grafters and carpetilization seems to be getting too high baggers, however, will continue to
grow in spite of administration effort'
for him in Nebraska.
Roswell Rec- COLD WEATHER SHOES
to sidetrack the issue.
Speaking of Jokeson doctors and ord.
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FURNITURE CO.,
End of Viaduct.

COPPER MAY GO DOWN

., Ill.!.,, II. ...I..,,. ...til
imh,
kiiomm
iin
iiiriii-- i ir, it,,,
die Opera Mouse Tuesday evening

KOllK.KT

A

pg

sels rugs. Prices right. Cashl
:
or payments. ,

No home la su ploanant, regardless of the
llf buy. na wHen the
comfort thBt meney
mitre family Is In perfect health.- - A bot-l- o
of Orino Ijixative fruit syrup cost BO
tints.
It will curéX every member of the
'amity of constipation., sick headache or
H. O'Klelly Co.
itomach trouble.

MAX Is sore on the superintendent
of public instruction and thinks, the
system of education is going to the
dogs. It must be that the printing is
being let to bids.

tor

I frjij

drews fs a candidate for a third term
nomination, and he Is leaving, no store
unturned toj:urther his ambitions But
it is a mistake for the newspapers to
THE ALMANAC walls that the try to .fool at he people by such statehandsome new Varsity buildings; here ments. Silier City Independent.
are "mud shacks." Isn't lie Just too
Obvious.
naughty.
"Got a new baby ut our house, I
FAIRBANKS is now preparing to hear. Does it trike after you?"
make some speeches on "Deep 'Water"
"Nop; it's a girl. Takes ufter its
which would indioate that he has rele- mother. New York Telegram.
gated the cocktail to oblivion.
Hook and
AN EASTERNER driving along 'the
Sing a song of shirtwaists,
Salt river valley was so entranced
White or blue or black:
with the scenery that he lost his way.
Four and twenty hooka and eyes
Hut it often happens' around AlbuThat fasten up the back.
querque.
. ..
And the language father uses.
When clumsily he triei
A WOMAN WAS Injured last week
To lastvn mother's hooks,
by the explosion of a giant firecracker
Only opens mother's eyes.
in Tucson. The Fourth of July must
Harper's Weekly.
come at a curious time of the year
down there.

riddUvi

THE LARGEST STOCK.OF
Carpets, Linofeums, Ruqs.,andJ
all kinds of floor coverings inf- the west (we haven t got).
But what we have; are goodj
values and up to date patterns J
Just received a new line oil
Linoleums and Séamless Brus-- 1

Bookbinder and Kuulier Slum:) Maker.

Hume

24.

Journal Itnlldinff.

pt

II--

McPartlandfs
.A.

Hats

ll lG

r

styles are diS'
tinctive from al!
Western styles as
we purchase exclusively in the
Eastern market.
Our

vote-buyin-

!.wYv

CLUB
HOUSE
FLOUR

1

31

.BELLE!

SFRINGS
BUTTER

hard-and-fa-

riionc looo.
W. Central

The Superior Planing Mill Is now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill.

THE

st

CHASE &
SANBORN
TEAS AND
COFFEES

OF VIADl'CT.

GROSS, KELLY

&

A

COMPANY

Wholesale Merchant?
a Specialty.
I.AS
AUirQlTSnQCU

IN

.TE(IAS

Cash Buyers' Union

Latin-America-

wm.
.

noi.in:. l'ron,.

122

f.. 1IUOOKS, rre.ldent.

JOHN M.

HAIR GOODS

MOORE

ESTAIH.IM1I

rum

MM

Stoves

m

5

and

V

Furniture
We meet

i
fJ.

It. SI

tits,

II

coin petit Ion.

BORRADME & CO.
117 Gold Ave.
.

MOOICE, Vice President and

Secretary.

REALTY

I) lgKs.

IM'ORrORATKD 1003.

AMI SALT MEATS

8ie tally
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggst Market Prices Is Paid.

v si.;cnn I
M.

Htllt

BntiiuKe

Everybody to the Cash Duyer.V
Union. The blgi sale is now on. Rig
saving In Clothings, Shoes, Hats, Un
derwear, Rlankets, Quilts, Dry Goods
and GroetVies. All visitors a'ro invited
to come In nntl look at our goods and
get our prices. We can save you
probably most of your railroad fare,
byjjruding !it this store.

B.H.Briggs&Co

UK, X. 31.

Wholesale and Retail

WELCO

r

LIirQl'KltQ

THE WM. FARR COMPANY,
DEALER

Wool, Hides and l'eltg

Are Saying

:
S

Un,.r.

COMPANY

TELEPHONE 10.
210

WEST 1ÍOI.D AVE.

ist hanc e:

ABents fur the bust firs Insurance companies;'
LOANS;
i
lluve nosntlatei leans on Albuquerque real cst.ito f.,r tho past twenty ycurs,
nut a single less to loar.tr.

wlts

AllSTKAf TH;

s

undertakers, a philosophical exchange
sa.vs, "i!ut we can't be too respectful
toward the first man we see In Urn
world, ami the last one, who, with
screw driver In hand, sees na."

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

SOUTH

I

Abstracts of title furnished on Bernalillo county uroncrt? on
.i u. u.wugi minus mat is up lo ante. Prices reasonable.
r
4--

shrt

n,,H

Tk. ..ni.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Hit ;ay Mr. leake.
vn"'y Uná ln h"ay 1,:,,,ln 6 mlIf f Albuquerque. All un.ler
i,VSA,,'r:rlni"'
Just to prove that he Is not scared
Is vlnrln soil free from alkali,
Remainder of
.,?.7a.
cu';'vtln.
nntl
or biding, Frank 'Leake has sent tin
meailow.
alfalfa and Knlenln.
fr
0o.l location fr a colony. Hiilen- They are heavy enough to
,ru':, UP Dv pu,ll,'
Times a copy of the llerahl of CorJim,".
"
"'"''
Will Bverax
ton. of hny anil alfalfa pnr annum at present,
prl.-inth, Miss. His name appears at the keep your feet warm and dry, P ,l'r
.
M.U0
masthead as "editor and manager."
The Herald is talking up a fair al without being stiff and clumsy.
IIIH KENT.
FOR SALE.
The demand for that new hotel Corinth, its editor thinking, no doubt,
Ilmi.es )vr
iiurorent parts of th
$.'H."0 t story brio
residence with liirre
city, can at office for list.
mikes Itself known with Increasing he might be able to eapttire some of They look dressy, wear splenKT.iiinils of finest Harden land. Jliirn ami
Tillies.
poultry
purses.
houses.
El
Krnlt
the
Paso
ant' shade tree.
emphasis nil Ihe time. This is the
- FOR HALE.
Within thrse blocks of si reel railway.
didly, and feci easy from the
season when visitors of that class that
Four
fl'iOO
v
roi.iu mitin,- on Central Av
A DeiniMTiille View,
FOR BALE.
nu; lili foot lot; city water; easy terms.
we should like lui have with us'
The Record Is Informed Hint the start,
I5750 Fine residence near Ttoblnson Pitrk.
two
10
lots;
rooms; modern; a bare i In.
us
of
sentiment
democrats generally
through the winter, come here, stay a
FOR HALE.
Original cust H000.
expressed
Albuquerat
during
$'JH0O
fair
the
We
modshow
extreme
Ttnllroail
the
frontline
property,
West
day, und hen move on.
side of Hanta Ke truck, 75x200 eet on
que. Is to favor the single statehooil
FOR
corner.
Very desirable for coal yards or $000 Two loti witli SALE.
two 1 story brick busscheme advociiteil hy Governor Cur- els, which appeal to those who
otlirr bualiHsa requiring side tracks. Close
Those Fulled Stales attorneys at ry. If we fall to gel ktateliood mil
iness houses. Oootl Investment with
In.
speedy
of
advance
ln value.
Sayt.i Fe are not making as much Andrews is renominated for congress want the very latest as well as
noise as a nail mill, hut they seem lo then will be lime enough for the
the less pronounced A equalhp "sawing wood" ;
the time, not- democrats to show their hand. The
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
to
almost
sentiment
seems
unanibf
ly correct styles for conserva--livwithstanding the many stories put
mous for the renomlnatlun of Larra
ta wheni to go for your plumbing,
afloat by Interested parties to the ef- y.olo ns democratic candldalc for
.
dressers.
let us enlighten you. If you want
fect that they had been "tailed off."
Roswell Record.
broken water or Hteitm pipe fixed, new
Hit Alinunnr Not Ihe Press,
fixtures, a, bathroom put Id, or
KM
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
The republican press of ihe territofurnncs repaired, como to u. Wo do
Allen's
a powder.
It curea pain- ry continues to. give all 1he credit o
new work cniijlet
:l.M to f 1.00
Men's Psli lil foil fihm s
ful, ainsrtlna, nervous feet, ami Instnntly
tic
kind of
for ''elisions,
takca 1 ho sling out of corns and bunions Delegate,, Andrew
:.rsn lo i.oo
ropeira. Our Work la ngnt and ao r
ii. x fair Hie......
Allen's
In New Mexico.
makes llshl or new shoos
The. truth of Men's VI. 'I
ur price.
li.f.O to 11.00
Kid Hlioes
feet easy. It la a certain cure for aanatlnic. the m
liter is tint the granting of penralloua, swollen, tired.
feet. Try 11
l',it-.iIn
,:l.00
Women's
f.1.00
Kid
Slioes.
is
a purely routine matter with
I'xluy. sold by all drusslals and shoe storea. sions
In sunups. Imn't accept sny which the delegate very seldom
Ilv mull fur
;.0 tii'l.1.00 STANDARD PLUMBING AND
h.n tt'oiinn's Vli-- KI4 flioes
substitute --a'or VV.F.K trial pickaxe, also free anything to do, and It Is n aft gues Women's lion Calf Hlim-11.15 to .l.0
"nmple uftlia
Herniary t'OHN-PAa new Invention, addresa Allen St. that If he has knowledge of their is- tVoinrn's I'..n..,l.i Hhiirs
ft. 1.1 to .'.2(t
HEATING COMPANY.
Olmsted. La Hoy, N. T.
! suance, It Is by miiio arrangement by tUi..,s for
ana lirl . ..I.OO to ft.M

l,l
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shares of the now stock will bo offered
for wale among Silver City people. The
increase in capital was made! necessary by the building of the new
njnetyTmilr
line to Mogollón and
Cooney and the great amount of improvements that have been made to
the Santa Rita, Hanover. Central.
Fierro- - and Silver City lines.'
v Sanatorium
Crowded,
A largo number of new chitases are
undeh construction at 'the New Mexico
Cottage sanatorium to supply the demands of healthseekers. The sanatorium is cowded to Its fullest capacity,
patients under
there being fifty-fotreatment, but as' soon as the new
eottagys are completed, this numlrr
will be increased very materially,

WU

STABBED

llilL Mil
SS
Case of Ruby' Estes One of the
Most Sensational to Come
Up at Present Session of

MORNING JOURNAL, MONDAY, OCTOBER

WEEKLY REVIEW OF
WESTERN

21, 1907

MILLINERY FASHION!
ikici:s to srir am.

CHARACTER

ÉIE5

118 S.

Fourth

Allui(lucr,uo.

St.

iuiES asi
The

inlliiwtnir

"

6nr

MISS PAYNTER

.

That every ingredient must be of choicest
selection, and the brewing, fermenting,
aging and so on faultless, is, told in
the taste

j

rr.i.TS. v
quotation! on hide

ami

Jerome, ' Ariz. Mr. Alex II. Lyons,
polta are furnished by tha John Klunutan
Company o( tul city:
of Jerome, who has extensive mining
E1
II
Dry hidra, heavy, lb
11 H
do, IlKht, lh
Interests in tlie Jerome coppeV belt,
SSi
Croen hulea, lh
inspecting
recently
been
has
the mines
Sheop aklna. No. 1. lb
.s,...Ui
11
II'
i
uSi, ahcnrllnica,
of the Copper Creek district. Mr.J
do, ahrarlhiKa. No. 2. lb
'i
Lyons in an interview said: "An imGmt aklns. No. 1. lh
it
2 W
do. Ñu 1 and Angora, lb. .
mense and promising surface show-In- g
.15VS&
Pura each .'.
WHEN YOU EST BREAD
Rut there's something else: an indegreets the eye of the miner as
scribable element that gives to Wiener
soon as he travels ovVr the great porIf It I of our bilking, you cat bread not
its striking individuality. In a word,, it
big Chicago show phyry dykes that traverse the district.
holes.
Just buy one loaf of Bl'STF.R
is Character. There's a most satisfying,
In the Sumet group the great ledge
grateful flavor that is always a distinct
IlKOWN and not let- - Ihe fine and close grain
shows a whlth of 75 feet on the surBlatz quality.'
comparUon with some of (lie limited
.Success Attcinliiia; the Xcw York Hus- face. The Sunset company has lately
IOR KKAL KSTATK, LOTS, IIOl'SKS AMI
illos Display Promises f ell for (lie Installed a large hoist, an eight-dri- ll
Inbuilt
HANCIIKS
kind. Tastes heller, loo, and cost
VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
Kvont In the City by the Ijikc. . air compressor, and a
pow
Why not, then, tut
no mora per loaf.
STREET.
SECOND
SOUTH
212
er boiler. The company has its doti- lit STi:it IlltOVVN 11 It HAD?
Chicngo. ,rct. "0. With the closing ble compartment shaft now down to a ImaV T'l'Tiijiiiiimiiiii
Always tha Sama Good Old "Blatz na
of the national business show at Mad- - depth of 52 feet, and Is rushing the
PIONEER BAKERY
Ison 8iuare Garden, New York, copies work of sinking. It is sunk along one Stern. Soli loss & Co., Wholesale Dealers Albuquerque. NY M. TVJ. Auto. 177.
2U7 SO. FIRST ST.
a completion of the plans for the big of the walls of the lodge and has gioi
6uccp.ssc.rs to Mollnt A EakiD
Chicago show 'that opens on the first ore showing all the way down." The fur the X W U. Section ot. Township 12 N.
"The JMO.iitiO rapilal stock of this corand Ttaehechl A clhiml
will be poration
lililí lie divided Into two clusse of
day of February and closes one week Sunset group is regarded as among liante. 7 W., and that s.iid
Wiioi.itmi.K Kkai.i:k8 in
before H..W. S. Otero.. I'nited stat-- .i which $."!). uuo ahull bo preferred and
inter. The success attending
the the best of the Consolidated Copper made,
ALBUQUERQUEPUHINGML
I shiill
be common sleek, holli of which
fc'ourt Commissioner, at Alliinitlertitie, N. M.,
New York affair has passed all rec- - Creek properties.
shall have eiiualV otlliK power but to w hich- WIHES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
in lice. 5. 1HU7.
Showcases, Mission Furniture, Ktoro
V,S,,t.r.,,.A
n.tm.l.ln1
lditions shall otnel
!U; nanu s the following witnesses to prove the following different
ords
aURiirinir
In our Uní
attach, viz: The preferred Jre handle everything Catalogue,
nuil liar Fixtures and liuilding Matennü
Mansfield, Ariz. Developing copper Ills continuous residence upon, and cult Iva- - wise res pcetively
well for the Chicago event. The adWrite
for
Illustrated
carry u six per l ent, per annum.
of. the land, viz:
J..hn Hall. Hantlsle
rial.
only
dition of the advertising show to be mines in this section are likely to be lion
to
Haued
dealers
List,
Price
paaoie
preferred. cumulative dividend.
Kow ernlsni ll. Francisca l.lon. Juan Pancho,
Telephone 1.IH
A. J. Love, Proprietor
on the flr.t days of July and
held in connection with the Chicago but little affected by the present
all of I.auuna. X. M
year alter January 1. rflRVFH VIBUT KT
eacu
IS I, It. OTKItO,
January,
f'Ol'I'VB 4VI Phono !03.
of
'
Iteiilstcr.
MA
NT
40:i'S. F1rt Mrrct
Tertaln
tlie
of
markets,
state
metal
Coliseum
will
show at the
,
out of the net profits of the precud- j max.
one of the most elabóralo and exeep- -' according to the most authoritative
dtvldeuiCif
pro
year,
tanto
a
and
fiscal
inx
v Slevlcn, Officc of the
of
25
A 1. 11 U O II 13 It CI lí E
nm,
such net proius inn sooil ,,i
tional affairs ever seen In the west, local opinion. The position of Ari- Terrller.v
ontimrlMin.
Secretary. Ceitifienle of
Hie preferred slock may be called In.
Foundry
1. Nnthlll Jaffa, Secretary of the Terri- - anil
and Machine Works.
The Chicago Advertising association zona as a copper producer is regardas a whole or In pro rata Installments, at
will have charge of affairs for one ed as now established on a safe basis. lory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that
U. 1". Hall, ITonrlettir.
dividends, and cancelled lit
in this office at In.'i and accrued
record
was
tiled
for
here
Iron and Iirasa CastlnKa. Ore. Coal, and
night, and It is planned that the show; Production costs have been so far re- nine o iHock n. in., on the eleentli day uf Hio option of the .Hoard of liirectors. on
f.umher Cara. Pulley. Orat Tara, Bahhltt
'throe months' notice at any dividend 'paylnii
shall be opened by prominent mem- - duced as to enable successful opera- October, A. 1). inn".
'.period
been:
has
years'
dividend
two
after
Metal, Columns and Iron Kronta for Hulltl-- i
erlillcale of Amendment of Article
bers of the Chicago Association of tors to do business at a 'profit ona
only'
slock
common
the
t'pon
paid
Ihereon.
( iintineiital Ad
Repairs tin Mining and Milllnu Maof
lnK.
of
orHiralion
lni
night much narrower mii-jiOn
the first
such dividends and at such times shall be
Orhmcrco.
than a few
Novelty Corporation, (No. Slid),
chinery inir mwelalty. FOUNDMT. Kat Pida
net
surplus
corporation's
of
the
paid
out
spocctfeH will be made by leading bus- years ago, and the steady improve- 'and also, thai I have compared the follow-- I
In business again at
of Railroad Track. Albufluaque. New Mailen
profits as tKe Hoard of Directors may. In
iness men and city officials and ap- ment of transportation facilities and Inu copy of onthe same, with the oriKinal
deem udvlsaUte to declare."
J'.idKtnrnt.
their
be
It
now
and
declare
flie.
in
propriate exercises held to mark he treatment methods seems likely to re- thereof transcript thuvirom and of theaj Sinned at Kansas City. Mo.. July in. r.hi.
325 S. SECOND ST.
JOHN WOKTHINCTON,
beginning of this event. Already the duce these costs to a ."till lower fig- corred
whole t hereof.
President.
(Jreat
Seaal
mv
government
hand
and
the
ctuler
"taken
lliven
has
United States
ure. In this district there Is no let1). X; CUNDIT.
IJstnb'Ishea 187S
of the Territory of New Mexico, at the I'lly
Secretary.
hold of the affair to aid in Its ujtl- - up in activity. The Mansfield manof Santa I'e. the Capilal, on Ihls eleventh
Wholesale (;roror, l'lonr, Food nnd
mate success, mid the department of agement is showing itself especially day oí October,' A. 1). lnnT.
(rnlii. ARont Tor lileliell Wagons.
'
closed a few
doors
Front
Stale of .Missouri. County of Jackson, ss:
NATHAN' J Vh'FA.
commerce and moor ana possiuiy energetic. At the Sweet mine the.
John WorthlliKton, president, and !. N.
Secretary of New Mexico.
other departments wl'l be represented sinking of the nhaft to the
St'W M?le
tltiiuiuerqno
Condil, secretary, of tlnj Conllnenlal
Ad;
N. C. FLINT, Assistant Secretary.
with booths Vind exhibits. The treas- level Is in the hands of contractors,
clays; invoicing old stock
Noveltv Corporation, belnit each duly vorii
't
oaths, depose und eay
on their respective
ury department and the bureau of en- while lit the same time the one Is be- (Vr(irie,itc of Amendment to t tmrler of Con- that the foresolns eertlfieate by them siKued
graving and printing will also 'be ing raised from the
level and
Is true.
and arranging our new
Sctiwarlzman . & With,
linenlnl Ad Novelty orpntuithm.
of
one
the liad on rhe dumps. This ore Is of ''"' ''.cation or the principal ..Hoe in
probably represented, and
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
name
seund
is
Albiuiucrijiie.
the
I'l.
A.
New Mexico
llu".
:ird dav of llctobcr.
plans, now under way is for the
milling grade, with good valué ln,r
line. Call at side
,h(. llKl.,,t ln chaire thereof and upon
LAi'itA I'. nit.i'i:it.
curing of a complete exhibit of the free gold. At the lllaek Cap mine the
.Notary Public.
this corporation may
whom process
i i m:sr ckntkai. avk.
riioxe b:
manner which the government coins ore being taken out is of a good 1,1
I.uthy.
1911.
d. is .t.
ill,
explrgs
My c.omiul.sion
March
:
741
Phone
Ill accordance with the provisions of "An
money, prints and engraves silver and shipping grade,
the finality showing
Ule formation
and govern-nij'No. li T'l.
gold certificates
and manufactures improvement daily. Frequent ship- Act toof reuníate
MEATS, POULTRY AND FISH.
eorporatloiiH for minjnu. mauufne-- I
! Pane
o
Cor. Itoo'd. Vi
a
will
be
.
but
These1
postage
(I'll,
pursuits.'
other
lniluKlri.il
and
ig
ments
going
are
to
forward
t f Incorporation ol
Kl
of
Articles
the
Alueudinellt
will
we.
.lohn W'ortlilliHlon. Conllnenlal Ail Novelty 'orpoialion. I'llei
ill. Laws riuru,
few of the many, attractions that
8
Paso smelter.
.V.
of
Condi!,
prcsidenl. and
A F I I, I. H E T O l
TKKT II t O II B?36-3be put on to attract the public.
in office of Secretary of New Mexico. Oct
II
FRENCH FtfflflLE
Ihe ronlincntal Ad Novelty Corporation, a 11., CHIT, ti a. m.
V,.
or
.Tours,
the
laws
llrnry
of
the
Tainjn. Klnrhla. wrflrs melioration exhdlnK under
t
N A I'll AN
JAITA Secretary.
' il i hereby certify
v
i
"I (Rfi thank fiml fur mv juvsont hr.it l h, Tenitory of New
hum
Compared F lo u.
ti A
1
iuv to Kolny'a Kl'lnry Curo. I trit'd dor- - that at .1 meetltiK of the slocklfoldcrs ol
Riiiip for Ritrmtmn M.w'thw.
('kt.ii
li
l
torrt
of
por
on
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WOUNDS ON VICTIM
Jury; Will Investigate
Killing of Marshal Lawson
by Sam Harclwick
Judge
Mann Opens Court Today,

Grand

slock-shal-

l
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.Morning Jonrnnl.

Tucumeari, N. M., Oet. -- 0. The
filfl term of the aintrlet court " lor
Qiiuy eouiity will open In l!iii city tomorrow, will) Judge Mtnn on the
bench. The court oflleluW who will
be in tit tendance are Kdward
It.
WiiKht, Santa liosa, district attorney:
Hoy A. Prentice, AlanioRorilu, stenRrn-IrheCliiirleij 1. Downs, Alamogorrio,
clerk, ami George Sentí, Santa Hosa,
interpreter. Court will open with 115
cases on the civil docket and ninety-thre- e
on the criminal docket.
"The principal criminal case which
will come on lor trial at this term Is
the case of the Territory vs. Iluby
Kstcf, for murder, The defendant
was, at the time di 'the aliened crime,
an inmate of Marie Moore's resort, and
oil til s night of the killing bad been
indulging rather freely In intoxicants.
Shu had been absent from the place
for a lew days, having just returned;
and upon being informed that Blanche
Hudson, also an Inmate of the house,
had In her alíseme been endeavoring
to alienate the (fTectlons
of
she became uncontrollably
enraged.
She went immediately to
her room, and procuring a pair of
si ivsors, proceeded to the room of the
Hudson woman, , forced an entrance,
and with the scissors Inflicted Kome
, twelve or lilteen wounds, three ol
which were by the phy ;ii i;ins pronounced fatal. The Hudson woman
lived but a few hours. At the October
term', 1!I0(, term of this court the indictment was returned by the grand
woman,
jury against the Kates
charging her with murder, to which
Indictment she entered the plea in' not
guilty. For the past seven or eight
months sIim has been living luictly
in Tueumcari, having secured bond. (,'.
C. Davidson, of Tueumcari, i her
r;
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Zcnbbio Sanchez Will bó Tried
For Murder, of Ranchman!
Slightly Behind
McCumber
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with the dawn of recorded thoucht
Beginning
Our Offeri
Read
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nations.
The
death of races and
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COUPON
Ameticnii Under
WTltirj Cornorciioa,

Arrlva. Iwpari

1.111.1- 5-

Our, flfTpr
Ullcr

140 WalHuh AT, Chicado.
Urate ahip to ma, prepaid, a
complete act of the Library of Uni
veraal Hillory, 15 volumes,

and

$2

Moriiliii?

We send the books, complete set, 15 volumes, prepaid, to you at once for ñvs
javJ f,.,e eiaciination. If found satisfactory, send us 50 cents within five dnyr.

months for Silk Cloth binding (This is $20.50 for the 15 volumes, while
$45.00.) For 4 Red Morocco binding, send U3 50 ccnt3 within
oo.
yuyz
five days and $2.75 monthly lor 1U montns or a ioui oiío.
Cut out and mail the coupon herewitn, or a copy oi it, now. u mc iiuraiy is nui
oenectly satuiactory alter nve aays eiam.ntiiion in your uwn iiumr nmny us
and we will nave it returned at our expense. You run no risk whatever, but act
promptly as the sets arc going fast
monthly for

10

v the publisher's price was

binding, for Ave duya' trc.
cJUU"inauon, aa per terms stated by you in

AllmiTluo

I
J

Jouinul

American Underwriters Corporation,

Name.
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ALBUQULTOUE , N. M IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN Lir;ES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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Morning Journal. I
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to nifike room (or the prcHftit now
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inudo In the water Hyxteni, Including it
witter
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heater nnd two new pump to Increase
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o'clock. The rohher xccured nothing
In either case,
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Burglaries Continue

Tclcpliotic I'.xteiiHioiiH.
The Orant County Telcplnie rom-pin- y
luiH liicrenied Itn citdtul Hindi
Xiuin 35,0U() to JBO.OOO, and 10,000

RELIABLE ASSAYS,

ill""
'

I tj

"

7:1b p H:.l"
Other cases which were set for this No. I, Southern Cal. Kip
week when the criminal docket was So. 1, California I.linll.d ....12.1) V 1:0H
called are those of CarloH Aiodacu, No.7. North. Cal. Kat Mall . . 10:F6 p 11 15
eliarircd with seducías a minor; John No. I. 101 IV A Mex. City U: p .11 p li .'0
st
the
Cornetto, Indicted for xellins liquor to No. From
l:!B
I.
Clilcnuo Fust Mall
Indians; I.eoinjjjlo Apodaeti, filtering No. 4,. Chlcnxo
SO p
6.60 p
I.lmlled
a house with Intent to commit
ujie, No. . CM. & Kan City Kip.. tUO p 7:S0 p
and rape: Mariano (larda, assault and
I'mm lli Hootli
1:01)
battery; Thomas I!. Meyers, abandonNo. 10, Chi., lien.
K.C.F.X i 30
ment of wife. It is hardly likely that No. lu connect! t I.amy with branch train
the criminal business of the term will for Santa Ft and atopa at all loon, polnta In
T. B. I'L'KPT AaanL
Kaw Mellen.
bo closed up until next week.
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Hailla I'"". N. ,M . Oct. 17. I!i"7.
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Obristluno, of l,aeuna. N. M.. h is filed no
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The trhil of most interest In itlie Lead. .Táe Cold, Silver, copper
iliitriet court this week wl'l lie Hint Samples ( hy .Mail Kecrlvi Trump! Attention
Itich ores llointhi.
nctiez, etiiUKcil with the Placerfoi M. lieiorts und
of Zenobia
Send
free mallllitr envi-l'and price list'
murder of the uped l imhnuin,
OGDEN ASSAYJCp.
in the Sandia nlountaiiiM, two
IT. I tiioriiifo
or three years iiko. The trial will be
a sensational one, both on account ol
tin' brutal nature of the crime and
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
the mystery which surrounds Its author. The nltoitievs for Sanchez will
put up a irons f!:ht for the firisoiicr
ami Ihe .'irosecutiiyi is equally certain
that In Sanche-- , liny have the man
Tin;
the murder.
who commuted
trial of Sanche, was set for today, but
as the court isgi trifle behind the
docket the ease ill li"t come no un(Kfriietlva Juna ldin I
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The Mirth Is in K In coinintc. Hear
I'lirdctte lit tile Oliera limine next
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Kidney Cure.
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nnd I hnvo no mote p.i In In mv uhck
d
and Rhouldom. I nm a'2 yenrn old ind
tnK, but thiuikH to Foley's Kidnrv
í'ure I am wull and can walk nnd enjoy
myself.
It Ih a plr.mnra to rocommcnU It
to tlniKn needlMS' a kidney medicine."
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amended to read as filloas:
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SLUMP Ifl COPPER
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I

the attorneys whose appearances have
been entered In the civil cases that he
expects to clear the docket of much of
the old matter pending thereon. There
fire" many eases vhlch have been on
the docket for sl veral years, and these
cases must, or should, at least, in th"
opinion of the judge, be disposed of
iii some manner.

1

.
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The l.awsoii Killing.

IMPROVEMENTS

ot

I'-

cam which in all probability will
result in the grand jury finding a true
bill, is the killing of Marshal Lawson
last winter by Sam Ilarwiek. This
killing took plilce in the Legal Tender
saloon, end at the preliminary hearing before Justice Saxon, the defendant, Hardwick, was hound over to
await the action of the grand jury. He
succeeded in securing a bond and is
.now here.
V Judge Mann has sent notices to all
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and Improvement Company

streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Bclen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
depot grounds
city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive
center or the
House, round house, coal
yard limits' SOCriect wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating
chutes, water tanks, machine snpps, etc,
the Belcn Patent Roller Mills withjts 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
THE CITY OF BELEN has h Dooulation of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses,
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t ie united states ana rviexico its TUTUie growm as a commercial puirucmiui
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coa;t. Ihe water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belei has a $1 b.OOO public school house, two enurches, a commcrc al
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ofTered are low in pnceo and erms easy, 0u third ot purciub, three hotels restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots,. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wrtte to
70-fo- ot
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The Beleiv Town and Improvement Company
JOHN VECKB'R. Vresidcm
Q2E3a8a9KSajflE2S

WM. M.

VEnGEn. Secretary
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The Ideal Shoe Store

ATlOt

I!

The plací tu buy your Shoes. Why?
cause only the best of leather Roen In our
slv'oes, anJ every pair Is fitted properly. Right
ehoes at right prices.
Burt
Sle agents for the famous Kdwln
Clapp Slioes
Shoes for women, and Edwin
for men.
Be-

a

h

The Ideal Shoe Store
HEHTZOt 1, Mgr.,

Specialist.

other

was received here yesterday
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST of the death nom time Saturday night
of Mr. Stover, an old rmploye of the
Pi.minRo Lumber company, at it lumber mill near Domingo. A son of the
deceased came to Albuquerque for the
fair, but his whereabouts since havu
not
you
thnilfl
In lha vnt thai
not been learned. The deceased forynur mrnlnK pipf tiephnn
merly resided in this city.
th rwtnl Triumph Company, livingnam and ífldrei and the ppT will
Frank Strong, who left here Saturba delivered by a apeclal meaaenger.
day for Carlsbad to attend the meetTelephone 56.
ing of the grand lodge of Masons, returned to this city last night. An accident held up trafile on the Koswell-Torranc- e
automobile line and as Mr.
W'mtlirr Pom-n-l- .
Washington, Oct II. New Mexico: Strong would Jiave peached Carlsbad
Scattered shower Monday; Tuesday too late for thft meeting, he turned
back at Torrance.
fair jirul warmer.
Chai les Mainz, special officer of the
Arizona: Fair Monday and Tues- day.
Santa Fe, stationed at Ash Fork Is in
the city on business matters. Mr.
i, who has been M.ljnl! H.1V!) that the ordinarily strenu- Officer Frank U
pick for some t i tin Is expected out
us fe at the lively Junction town is
this week.
enjoying a lull at present.
W. L. Hcaky. of Helen, was a vis- j)r George S. Kamsay, traveling

None

American Block

Th man with the merry heart and
word will be at the Opera Houne Tues
day evening. Tickets at Mutsun'a.

'

v

Anthracite

(.

Antelope Basin in Eddy County
ami furnish any Information de-to be Site of Another Big ml retad vf to rotes, schnhileis
etc. Cam léate Springer's at 8:30 a.
for the ni., calling at Kturge hotel.
Private Enterprise
MUTUAL
THK NOKTHWKSTEILV
Reclamation of Land.

We

Wood
Kinding
Mountain Wood
Mill

'
NOTICIE.
Kstajirla Auto
The AllMtqnerqtie
hnvo irwMto hetMlquiMle uftli the
., of 108 Gold
Bprlngcr Transfer
ve., who wtrt tnnue tirltBUi, handle

Word

re-ri- v

need.

,
WANTED.
Economist
Sleiwoin.
apply.

S

ALL KINDS OF COAL
PHONE 4
& WOOD.

Misa FhUbrtek'i Kindergarten, 618 W. CtaM.

FLOW OF THE PECOS
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PROPOSED TO CONSERVE

216 West Central Ave.

COAL YARD

Riinma 3 and 4, W. T. Amiljo Bldf.
I'hoim 3ÜB and (95.

FOR

PROJECTS

CLARKVILLE;

C. H. CONNER, M.D.D.O.

brated
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Here is something new and

There' are

Deimel Linen Mesh very fine.

hun-

we sell at dreds of men who cannot wear

Underwear, which

si

LITO ISSUFS TI1K MOST

are agents for the cele

same price as everywhere wool next to the skin, and who
i
To
want warm garments.
$6.50 per suit.

JOHN S. BEAVEN S the

-

"THE

CRYSTAL THEATER

Duofold will prove

those the
CONTKACTS
It is the most sanitary under.
Modern Vaudeville.
Hardly a day passes that some new rX)R THK Pi)LICY IIOIJ)EU AND
It is
boon.
double gar'
Irrigation or colonization project Is AT T1IK LEAST XCT COST.
D. H. CORDIKR, Jlnnuger.
in the world, and once
wear
Gold
120
Ae.
Vst
not launched' in New Mexico and the
ment: Wool on the outside and
Week of OcUilier 14.
number of these projects backed by
worn,. "will always be wanted
reliable men and abundant capital is
STANTON & SANDBÉRG,
Balbriggan next the skin. Not
3IMIC1HAXT TAILOR
increasing so rapidly thut there Is no
again.
Rapid-Fir- e
Comedians.
SirMs Cleaned
aBnUamerr
Lodies'
snd
longer any question, of tho continubulky
but comfortable and
Preed nd Hemnred
D0C HOLLANQ
ance of the present tremendous flow 10 5 NORTH
Of REB1
We carry regular long and warm.
$3.50 and $4.50
IlhiBtrated Pongs.
of Immigration to this territory.
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
Two of the latest irrigation projects W.
MOVING PICTURES
stout sizes.
per suit.
in private hands arc reported from I4L:RV, FEED & SALE STABTJOS
and
Mexico.
New
eastern
FirM. Class Turnonta at
H. B. Jones, head or the First
BEAHAN, ALTA & COMPANY,
neasonabW Rutes.,
bank nt Santa Itosa has Inter- Tek)lione 3.
North Second Street
In a Comedy Farce.
Jour-hom- e
returning
yesterday,
Morning
,,,,.,,,,
city
in
conitor
the
ntative of the
Other lines of underwear in all grades and styles
ested eastern capital in a plan to
last night.
nal, has returned from a trip through serve the waters of the Pecos river
NOTICE.
SPECIAL
II. H. Hanson, a well known raisin! the Kstancia valley and to Willard, and preliminary surveys are now be$7.50 per suit. Call and see us if in need of anyThis week and hereafter Uiere will $1 .00
grower of Fresno, Cal., was a visitor Mountalnnlr and other towns on the ing made for a large ditch system near
a
change
twice
bill
nn
of
tie
entire
Helen cut-ofthat town.
in the city yesterday.
We can please you and our Drices are alweek. Barh Monday and Thursday, thing in this line.'
v
Dayton, New Mexico people are now
According to trainmen and
I.ou Holz and Iiu Schoenecker left;
Tuesday
Matinees
Souvenir
Indies'
a
of
organizing
construction
for the
Fnywoodigers from the west, the rains of
morning for
nnd Friday.
ways reasonable.
urday and Sunday have given the large irrigation reservoir in what is
on a week's hunting trip.
as Antelope Basin in the north
known
way
nun
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country
tne
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J. W. Burke, of Fort Morgan. Colo.,
end of Eddy county.
soaking.
J. W. BENNETT
the Armour Backing Winslow a much needed
renrewcntlne
trr.,
Charles Jones, the well known sa
loo k.
.nttwumv ih.TP U visiilnc frii nds In
loonkeepcr of Thoreau who han been
the city.
FOR
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of days, reII E
NAVAJO BI.ANKKTS ANO
Ir aac Hollow ay. a rancher living at In the city for a number
night.
last
001)0.
INDIAN ANO BKXICAN
Becker's Wells, near l'elen, X. M., turned home
y
.
Hev. Oeorpe J. Juillnrd. of Gallup,
hpent yesterday in AIIHKiuerque vlsit- for
night
last
Albuquerque
In
arrived
Ing friends.
yesterday a short stay. He expects to go on tn
Miss Vera ('rahnm left
I.as Vegas this evening.
Los AnSiuldlea, Saddlery,
for
limited
IlnriKws.
on the California
Frank guier, formi r health of'icer,
liOMtlier, FtnrtlilKS. FuiuW.
to
spend the
geles, where she expects
eaonntneoinr nooda
is acting as a city policeman this week
winter months.
and iwlccs and are money.
on account of officer Frank Kossi beV. B. I.iscomh, of Decatur, III., a
108 WEST CENTRAL AVFVTJEH
on the sii k IJst.
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manufacturer of mining tools, spent ing
Chiman
of
a
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Adair,
business
P.
J.
AND
MANY YKAKS TO YOl'B KOOF
yesterday In the city. He left
cago, who lias been in th" city for
WK COM. DVT AITOKD NOT TO SET
night for (ju II u ;i.
Chicago
night
for
some time, left last
Til K VM K IN THIS CITY FOB
W. C. Delster, with the Wells, FarFirst Cliii
ComFerrotype
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successful week's trip through the

visitor

valley.

Jame V. l,oiix. of AlUntoun. Pa.,
has Joined the traveling salesman
stiff of I,. It. Putney ' Co. Mrs.
night from
I oux arrived lu re l.i t
I'e nnsylvanla.
W'jlker Kvans Jr., of Chicago. Ill ,
representing a. number of eastern capitalists, Is in the city looking tm certain land deals in which the eastern
ineti are Interested.
There wl'.l be a stated conclave of
Pilgrim Commnndrv No .1. Knights
Templar, this evenierr at S o'clock. I'y
order of the eminent commander,
llarrv Hraon. recorder.
one of the proWilliam M' lr.t
moters of the A!biiiiicr(iie-K:-tanc!- a
Auto company, leives this mornln;
for Mcintosh via tae bir.z-- agon, after spending n number of days In the

ri'.

local depot
has resigned and Mr.
from Wichita, K'as., will
him. The ( hange takes effect
Mr. Prow n expects to remain
1!

I.

Prow it,

ma-le- r,

baggage
Mahen-ney-

,

succeed
at once.
in A tin -

Ollerolle
Two of tlie M.ldiers

of the Thirteenth Infantiv which pawd tliiioigh
the city Sa'urday.
mlcd their
trains while samplii g A Ibiioiieroue re-- f
reslimi'lils, alol as a result liad to pay

their

way

,!(.

Frank I.. Myers, newly appointed
superintendent of the liio Crande tii- Islon. sient esierday with retiring
Kllcr. Inspect-In- g
Supciintcndcnt W.
the loca! yards, postponing the
trlti over th" south enil until
today.
Mr. Hessie Kerr, aged twenty-tw- o
ears. dieil yesterday morning at 'J S
North Walter street, after a residence
here of two months The deceased Is
survived by a daughter. The body
will be t.ken to Kansas City, Mo., the
o!d home, tonirht for burial.
ItlchMid Klett and P. i. Scott, of
I.os Animas, Colorado, are In
for a few days, superintending the shipping of several hundred
head of lambs to their feed lots In
Colorado. The gentlemen are old
friends of Alstanl Marshal Kennedy.
Candido padilla, probate clerk and
dialrmnti of the republican central
committee of Torrance county; Asses
sor Antonio salazar ni wcpuiy asscs
ft yesterday
sor Frank A Chafer
morning on th aolomohlW- - for F.U- tunela, ufler apending a week here,
attending the trill in tlie district eourt
which c'eiireil I'.i'liHii of Dp- - ehargf of
Albu-iiieri-

ie

in

of the camera
lor the manufacture
here would likely he completed soon.
The device which Mr. Huntington has
patented is said to turn ou.t a comIn
one minute's
plete photograph
time. Thousands of them, according
to Dr. Huntington, have alreudy been
sold and as the trade Is chiefly routined to the southwest, he will make
his headiiuartcrs In this city. Dr.
Huntington and wife leave this week
for a business trip through Arizona
nnd Mexico.

Albuquerque yesterday.

Applegate of Chicago
is showing a beautiful line of fall and
winter suits at the Mcl'at tland Millinery parlors, 312 West Central. The
latest creations imported from the
'east this season are Included in the
'showing. To close out the line prices
have been greatly reduced, suits
worth J.TO and $3.". selling for J22.ÍÍ0.
Mrs.

K.

V.

llre In Onr ruatnmera.
uro plniMf1 to Rnmiunre Ihnt TPolfty'i
nt Tur for coiujh. eiilrts and tun
troiiMra In net nlTTlert hr th National Pure
It mntalna no upt-- ,
Fo"l unit DniK I.n'
1
ma or othr harmful IriiKa, ana we rocom-mnml It aa a aif" romt'ly for children and
J K. O ltlrllr Co.
allulla
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Lincoln Butter E, F. SCIIEELE, THE PLACE -- 502 West Central Ave.
OltOOKWRR.
THE PRICE -- Lowest for Good Work
Mull Orders Sollelled.
None

Phone 500 - 1024 N. Fourth.

Few Made So Good

NOTES.

GEIIIIIG

The(lirst week ufler the fair finds
the work in better sha pi; than would
sometimes be expected.
Mr. Joseph Hunter, son of Colonel
Hunter of Fort Wingate has been
for two or three days but Is
getting In good shape again.
New students enrolled last week
are Keynuhls Wlgely fpon the Toledo,
Ohio. High school; Hubert 0. I'rewitt.
Jr.. from Columbia. Mo., ami Miss Violet ta lie Tullio or this city.
ii
Mrs. Ii. W. Iteiiailuin, wife of
Agent Hi nadum at Islet.i was at
(hi' ITniversity Thursday to see about
placing lo-- daughter. Miss Margery In
school and in the doiniltorv.
Mr.
corsé Slsneros. nephew of
(bivernor flurry, was Injured Saturday
while playing football, and as a result
is laid by for repairs at the dormitory.
A few days will be required to recover
'
from a sprained ankle.
A pew book of some Interest to this
part of the countiy has Just been
nt the library. It télales the
of John
experiences In
iWoodhoiise Auduleoi III an overland
lou r ne v through the country to the
gold fields of California. An Interest-- !
Ing biographical sketch Is written by
the daughter of the traveler, Miss Ma-- 1
ria It. Audubon, and notes by Prof.
Km nk Hodder of the University of
Ka muí'.
Th" Kstrella college literary club Is
'a product of last week's work of col-- I
t,
lege girls. Miss Tlllle Allen Is
Maria itiiumanu, vice
Mrs.
pienueni, uno ,ics roui nmiin,
Hla-tio-

lM!i-lKf.-
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relal'V HUM irenmrer. Ill'- will be of a round table character for
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Spot Cash Store

ILL

The New Mexico hunting season Is
on with a vengeance, and many an
Albuiiioriiean Is now In camp in the

mountains following the trail of the
elusive deer or bear or bringing down
ducks and ouall with the shotgun,
(ame of all kinds Is reported fairly
olenllful this rail. Klg game In the
F'ccoh and Jomen country Is In abundance, and there are a number of ambitious young Nlmroils who burn to
outshine tlie big hunter who Is slaugh
tering the deer and bear down In
Louisiana.
"(ame never was so plentiful in the
Jemex country," said Harry Mallelte,
of the Sulphur Springs, who was In
the city to lake In the fair. "There
are more deer than have been seen
In the mountain
for several seasons,
plenty of turkey and numerous bears."
Devotees of the shotgun are
Tijeras canyon, the foothills
of the Sandias and tlie Illo Crande
valley after (iiiail. I'licka are found
night Charles
In profusion.
Last
yulcr and Tonv Ortiz arrived In the
city with four big strings of fat ducks
shot along the river. A number of
local people are on the Pectin and lu
re
tlie Jemcx country, and hunter
scattered pretty generously over the
country nil through tho territory.
There Is likely to be nulte a diminution In the number of wild animals
before the neason closet.
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and made to order. Futrelle Fuml-tu- t
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ra nob. una ml hi from cltyi
cut ISO tona thla mwuwm. Fyur Iota,
córner Hold ave. and rtghth at. In-- 1
n ire J. MorrsdaUc. 117 Hold ave.
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KIN DM NO

: W. H. Hahn & Co
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George E. EIHa, Prop.

Fverythlnir carefully aterlllzed. I soil
Liquid Hair Rent.
P. PAGEL, Propertetor.
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THE DIAMOND PALACE

AMERICAN BLOCK
CERRILLOS MTMP

STEVENS, EICHAR & CO.

Local Nimrods Makins Effort
to Make Presidential Record
Look Like Work of an AmaGame Plentiful,
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105 North Firm Street.
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Reliance Electric Co.
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Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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Just Received?

signment
Lucca

Large Con- of I mported

Albuquerque's Finest
European Hotel

A

Olive

Oil

Went, Silver Avenue
Half block irom Santa Fo Depot

A. LOMMORI & CO Í
VANJDRUQ
Doalcrs In

C0

.

GOU) SODA Q
3 I'UUE DHUGS.
Groceries and Provisions
Q
Q A l ull Mim of Toilet Article
KIX'OND ST. AND GOLD AV. g
P
Phone 791. 323 S. Second St

WAGNER HARDWARE CO
Siicct'MwirN,

1X)I UTH ST. AND CTXTKAL AVE

Albuquerque llanfwore Co.

E

Per Ton of
2,000 Pounds

A Ii

EK

S

IN'

HARDWARE

:

Stoves and Ranges

Ready for Delivery
About

also carry a full line of Graniteware, Crockery, Glassware, and all kinds of Tools for
the Mechanic. AVe have in connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop. All work
.
entrusted to us will receive our best attention.
We

NOV.

1st

Place Your Order
at Once

iW HIT NET COMPANY
m

With

113-115-1-

W.LTRIMBLE&Co
113 N. 2d

17

401-40-

South First Street.

mm

cash

North First Street

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

First Come

First Served

3

i
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ItaaiSiiraVMataBÜiliBTCBBMBHaM

Mine and Mill Supplies, Plumbing and Tinning, Stoves, Ranges, Tin arid Enameled Ware
Arms and Ammunition. Mail Orders Solicited.
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